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A. INTRODUCTION 

' ' i 

i 

, I 
i I 

established: 
The Osnaburgh Vindigo Tribal Council ~tilstice Review Committee was 

(1) 

(2) 

I 

; i 
to examine all aspects of past arid present service delivery 
to Osnaburgh and the South Vindi~9 communities in relation to 
poli~ing and the adminstration 9fijustice and related social 
serv~ces; and ; 1 

; I 

i I f . to make recommendations to the/ government 0 Ontar~o with 
respect to improved service det!..ilvery and co-ordination to 
Osnaburgh and the South Vindig~ fOmmunities in relation to 
policing, the administration ofi justice and related social 

i I services. 

It was agreed that the First Nations ~vplved in this mandate would 
be Osnaburgh, Cat Lake, New Slate Falls and Ne~ Sa~geen (Savant Lake). All are 
situated in the Treaty No. 9 area of Northern Ontarfoj, although .some New Saugeen 
Nation members trace their lineage through Treaty ~q. 3 members. Full details 
of the terms of reference of the Committee appear ,i:p Section E.2. of the Report. 

' I I I 
One of the incidents that preceded thej setting-up of the Committee 

was the arrest of Stanley Shingebis, an Osnaburgh !Bind member, for being drunk 
in Pickle Lake. Stanley Shingebis became a quadriplkgic between his arrest and 
release. The arresting officer, Constable Stephen Gijds of the Ontario Provincial 
Police, was charged with aggravated assault and afq~itted in Provincial Court 
(Criminal Division). Subsequent discipline proceedings under the Police Act 
against Constable Gj os for neglect of duty re.sul ted! iP his being reduced in rank 
(by one class of constable) for one year. This in~~dent precipitated calls by 
First Nations organizations in Northern Ontario fo~ an inquiry into how the 
criminal justice system impacts on First Nations I pbople in that part of the 
province and, in meetings with representatives of ~be Province of Ontario, the 
terms of reference of this Committee were jointly agr~ed. ~r. Shingebis pursued 
a civil action for damages which was settled out-of-pdurt for an undisclosed sum, 
the parties to the action having agreed to respect/ 9onfidentiality. 

· I I 
In the view of the Committee, if the r~cdmmendations in this Report 

were to be fully implemented, incidents such as th~ ~hingebis matter would not 
be so likely to be repeated. J I 

i I 
i i 

It is impossible to examine how the ju~tice system impacts on these 
First Nations communities without looking at the urldJrlying issues and for this 

I I 

reason our Report deals with land, economic and soc~al matters as integral parts 
of how the criminal justice system operates in this!part of Northern Ontario. 
A similar dilemma, in determining an appropriate cpnbext for inquiries such as 
this, is currently being faced by a series of Royal Commissions in Australia 
dealing with the deaths of over 100 aborig±nals ~hale in police custody. A 
feature of the early reports of the Commissionr.ers li.s a detailed examination of 



2 

the socio-economic circums~ances of the deceased from birth ~o death, confirming 
for us the importance of such considerations. 1 

1commissioner J.H. Vootten, Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in 
Custody; Report of the Inouiry into the Death of Thomas Villiam Murrav (1989); 
Report of the Inguirv into the Death of Malcolm Charles Smith (1989); Report of 
the Inquiry into the Death of Mark Vayne Revell (1990}, Government Publishing 
Services, Canberra, Australia. 
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I 

1 I 
•It's been seven lifetimes since:Europeans 

' I 

first arrived on the shores i of North 
' I 

America. Our ancestors, of cc)utise, had 
already lived here for aany thcl,u~ands of 
years. But as early as that ~e* first 
encounter, extraordinary events I ~egan to 
occur Alllong us. That initiall l•eeting 
touched off a ·shock va;e that v~s jfelt by 
Indian people right across the ~ontinent. 
And is still felt to this day.• I j 

Tomson Highway I 
Geoffrey York, Foreword to The Disposs~sJed: Life and 
Death in Native Canada, Lester~ Orpen Derlnys, Toronto, 
l989. I I 

! ! 
I 
! 
I 

I 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
i 
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B. BACKGROUND i ! 

l. OVERVIE'W 

First Nations people had their own autonpmous societies before the 
arrival of Europeans in Canada. These f:eatured l a variety of approaches 
inc~uding functional leadership and informal po;litiqa~ structures. In addition, 
First 'Nations societies were economically : self-s\lfficient having developed 
economies based on hunting, trapping, fis;hing ~d gathering. They were 
societies rich in traditions and cultural value$ !w±th distinctive ways of 
defining justice and crime arid specific institutio~sl to implement these ideas. 
The notions :of crime and punishment were and continule Ito be profoundly different 
than those in Euro-Canadian society. Imprisonment Ja~ never used by the Ojibway 
as a form of punishment. Only in the most ext rem~ leases of community wrong
doing would a member of a band, be banished fr.om the! dommunity and even then for 
a limited time during which the individual could c~ehnse himself and renew his 
relationship to the Creator. To be sure, con£aictjw~thin the community had to 
be r:e.s.olved and was resolved through the use of t;d.ditional means, including 
sometimes a peacemaker. In no way could 'a tradi/tional dispute resolution 
process such as a peacemaker be equated with a ~t!tdge in the Euro-Canadian 
tradition. The names reflect the profound dififerencb in the role. 

i I 

i l 
The arrival of Europeans produced a! profound effect on these 

socie.ties and their way of life. One need onliy traviel to the four First Nations 
communities involved in this Re.port to realiz.e thk:tj the First Nations people 
have become the dispossessed - the fourth woLld. 2 1 ~roud and capable people, 
they were able to survive under tremendous b:U:r;:dens1 in remote areas of what we 
now call Ontario for more than 10,000 years. They ~eire able to survive, though 
not unscathed, the assimilationist policies o'f fedepajl governments. ihat Euro
Canadians accept as commonplace for themselves anm ~heir children are absent 
from these communities: clean drinking water, proP,er housing, adequate sewage 
disposal, effective dental and medical care, rele.J.aht education and a viable 
basis for economic activity. Absent too is thJ hope that, under present 
circumstances, the First Nations, people can. sha~e I in the economic life of 
Canada. Above all, they are a people without an adiequate land base. As one 
commentator has noted·: I I 

I I 
•History demonstrates that th~re is a 
strong correlation between the! ~oss of 
traditional lands and the marginalization 
of native people. Displaced fro~ the land 
which provides both physical andlspiritual 

• ' • ~ I sustenance, natJ.ve communJ.tJ.eiS are 
•· · I I hopelessly vulnerable to the dis~tegrative 

pres.sure from the dominant· i tulture. 
i I 

2 Geoffrey York, The Dispossessed: 
& Orpen Dennys, Toronto, 1989. 

I I 
i I 
t I 

I 
! 

i i 
Life and Death in Native Canada, Lester 

I 
I 
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Vithout land, native existence is deprived 
of its coherence and distinctiveness.•3 

Stripped of their land, some First Nations people are forced to 
exist in communities that are not viable and often the only reaction to 
situations of despair, poverty and powerlessness manifests itself in alcoholism, 
substance abuse, family violence and suicide to name but a few. Such responses 
may even be a •sane• reaction to these oppressive living conditions. It is a 
national shame and a calamity on our own doorstep. 

llhile this Report addresses the justice system, it is but the 
flashpoint where the two cultures come into poignant conflict. The Euro
Canadian justice system espouses alien values and imposes irrelevant structures 
on First Nations communities. The justice system, in all of its manifestations 
from police through the courts to corrections, is seen as a foreign one designed 
to continue the cycle of poverty and powerlessness. It is evident that the 
frustration of the First Nations communities is internalized: the victims. 
faced with what they experience as a repressive and racist society, victimize 
themselves. In most cases, both victim and offender are First Nations people. 
They kill and injure each other and they kill and injure themselves, having a 
suicide rate several times the non-native average in Canada. 

From an early contact with Europeans, where a large degree of 
interdependence existed, subsequent events have led to the continuing political, 
social and economic dominance by Euro-Canadian society with the concomitant 
effect on the First Nations people of loss of land, autonomy and culture. Euro
Canadian concepts of law, justice and society ~iffer markedly from those of the 
First Nations and have clashed in a destructive way resulting in welfare 
dependency, chronic unemployment, social disintegration and crime. 

The vast majority of First Nations offenders who are held in prison 
are ultimately there because they are either alcoholics or poor or both and 
share one commonality - their race. Principles of punishment are turned upside 
down. Instead of prison acting as a deterrent, the Kenora Jail and secure 
custody facility are looked upon as places where many native youths and adults 
wish to escape to rather than escape from. They provide meals, a bed, native 
programmes and, for youths, an opportunity to obtain or continue an education 
- a structured existence. In short, these places stand as a substitute for the 
community, providing stability and furnishing basic needs which are often 
lacking in their homes. It is not surprising then, that the First Nations 
population in the Kenora facilities appears very complacent. 

Surely such a state of affairs suggests that there is something 
fundamentally wrong. It underlines the nature of the despair, poverty and 
powerlessness that exists in these communities, when incarceration is seen as 
a rational alternative. Of course, to get there, one has to commit an offence 
of such a nature that will result in a custodial sentence. Based on undisputed 

3narlene M. Johnston, •Native Rights as Collective Rights: A Question of 
Group Preservation•, Canadian Journal of Law and Jurisorudence, Vol. II, 1989, 
p.32. 
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statistics on the oV:ei~r~rese~_fi't.ion of First Nations people in prison, the 
Euro-Canadian system app~ars t#:··:tbe more than villfn~·· to accommodate such an 
objective. 4 Instead, what.is surely called for la:i:e b,ealthy, functioning, 
sustainable, communities where the aspirations of tlie First Nations people can 
be met. ! 

I 
l 

The clash of the two cultures has been e,xacerbated by the ·attempts 
of the Euro-Canadian justice system to address the pdhh~ms faced by the First 
Nations people. It lacks legitimacy in their eye~ ·1 'It is seen as a very 
repressive system and as an . adjunct to ensurii:J.g tqe .continuing dominance of 
Euro-Canadian society. This is shown by the ~aict that, under present 
arrangements, the more Canadian society has pros~e~ed., the more the First 
Nations have been relatively impoverished both cultulrAlly and economically. 

. j I 
Any attempt to reform; the justice system1 111ust address this central 

fact: the cpntinuing subjugation· o~ First Nations! P.eople. It commenced at 
sometime after contact, leading to the mak~g o~ I treaties - fundamental 
political, social and economic documents which W:erebd continue to be used to 
the detriment of First Nations people. Much of what. hAs occurred when treaties 
were signed and thereafter on treaty interpretaiionJ ~tands as a stain on the 
honour of this country. j I 

' I 

As Duncan Campbell Scott, one of the cokrokssioners who negotiated 
Treaty No. 9 in 1905, has written: i I 

•To individuals whose transactions bad been 
heretofore limited to computatiprl with 
sticks and skins our errand · musi! !indeed 

. . I 
have been dark. They were to ~ake! oertain 
promises· and we, were to ·make · i dertain 
promises, but our p~rpose an~ our 1 .rjeasons 
were alike unkno:wable. That. could they 
grasp of the pronouncement ·on thJ h:ndian 
tenure which had been delivere,id byjtP.e law 
lords of the Crown, what of tihe el~borate 
negotiations between a dominion! knd a 

! I 
province which had made the 1 itreaty 
possible, what of the sense o£ tradibiona1 
policy which brooded over the! khole? 
Nothing. So there was no ba~i~ for 
argument.• 5 I 

I 
' I i ! 

4See £or example, •correctional Issues. Affelcting Native People •, 
Correctional Law Review Vorking Paper No. 7, Solic:'itor iGkneral of Canada, Ottawa, 
February 1988. · I j 

. I I 
5nunpan Campbell Scott, •The Last of the Indi~ !Treaties •, Tales of the 

Canadian North, Castle, a Division of Booksales;fuc.,[N!ev Jersey, 1984, pp.499-
500. A more sceptical commentator than Commissioner s[c~tt might have ended this 
peroration with the statement: •so there was no bas~s!for agreement•. 

l ! 
' 
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Commissioner Scott was not only frank in relation to the imbalance 
of understanding of the parties to the negotiation on the issue of aboriginal 
tenure, but was also equally frank on the nature of the pro~ises that were made 
in respect of the traditional economic activities of the F~rst Nations people. 
After explaining that $8 was to be paid to every man, woman and child and 
thereafter $4 each annually together with reserves of one square mile to every 
family of five, schooling for children and a "flag for the chief", he continues: 

• • Vell for all this, • replied Missabay. 
'Ve will h~ve to give up our hunting and 
live on the land you gave us. Bow can we 
live without hunting?' So they were 
assured that they were not expected to give 
up their hunting grounds. that they might 
hunt and fish throughout all the country 
just as they had donein the past, but they 
were to be good subjects of the King, their 
great father whose messengers we were. • 
(emphasis added) 

In case it is claimed that the above are merely the inaccurate 
reminiscences of an old man, Scott's official letter accompanying Treaty No. 9 
repeats that the above oral assurances were unconditionally given by the 
Commissioners. Notwithstanding these oral assurances, in the Treaty itself, the 
hunting, trapping and fishing clause was made subject to 

•such regulations as may from time to time 
be made by the government of the country, 
acting under the authority of His Majesty 
and saving and excepting s,uch tracts as may 
be required or taken from time to time for 
settlement, mining, lumbering, trading or 
other purposes.• 

None of the First Nations signatories could read or write English. 
All signed with an •x• (the character in syllabics for "Christ"). Orally, the 
communication method of their culture, they were told something that it was in 
their interest to secure for themselves in the treaty. In writing, which they 
did not understand, they were purported to have agreed to things that vere not 
at all in their interest. This is the basis of the mistrust which continues to 
this day in the Treaty No. 9 area of Northern Ontario and which directly affects 
all four of the communities involved in this Report. 

Until relatively recently, this mistrust was fed by the extremely 
limited approach of the courts to the interpretation of treaty rights. A new 
dawn may, however, be approaching for First Nations with the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in Sparrow v. The Queen (1990) where it was made clear 
that fairness to the First Nations is a governing consideration. Other 
important concerns were identified as the perceived effect of the treaty at the 
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time of its execution and: the a~~~~ance of sharp-de~lkng. 6 Future cases may go 
· ., •• , ·· • .. , •.••. • <· •· .. · . I · I 

on to consider whet.hel:.: ·-ooer.e ~~~·:"~ basis for agreemrr=· at all. 

A possible explanation for these Euro-JcB.nadian dealings with the 
, I j ... 

First Nations both at treaty-making and s~b;sequen'tly has been offered by 
Professor Kent McNeil in his encyclopedic studyn Co~m6n Law Aboriginal Title as 
follows: ! ! 

•The general European attituhe to 
indigenous people during the i qolonial 
period was notoriously ethno.centtip. The 
proposition that in English law f¥~igenous 
people of North America and Austf~ia had 
the same rights to lands occupied ~y them 
as fee simple tenants with valid t~~les had 
to their cottages and gardens ~ !England 
was probably beyond contem~ation. 
Moreover, it was obviously no~ lin the 
interest of the· colonizers to ~oirmulate 
arguments that would tend td make 
acquisition of lands costlier ~d more 
difficult. Nor were the indigeno~sl people 
themselves in a position to artliculate 
claims on the basis of Eng{ifh law 
principles. The matter was simP,ly not 
thought out in this way by any lof the 

7 I I persons concerned.• ! I 
l I 
i i 

; 

Recommendation 
I 
I 

. l 
1.. The main goal of all of thes,e r~cdmmendations is to ensure 
that the four communities are healthy, stron~ Jnd vibrant. This can be 
accomplished by identifying both general and! ~ecific objectives. rhe 
general ones aust, in our view, include reco~tion of 

. ! 1 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

sovereignty; ; ! 

; I 
i i 
I I 

economically viable land bases; and 1 

l 1 
. I ' 

the development of aboriginal 'justice systeas, whether 
traditional or otherwise, i I 

! 1 

for the First :Nations people who represent j 4e vast aaj ority of the 
permanent, long-tera residents north of latitude 50~ in present day 

! 
; 

6Sparrow v. 
1990) pp.23-24. 

i 
The Queen (unreported decision ofl ~.C.C., released May 31, 

7Kent McNeil, Common Law Aboriginal Title, 
p.301. 

I 
; 

' i 
Clateridon Press, Oxford, 1989, 

! I 
! ; 
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Ontario. Each of the federal, provincial and First lis.tions govetllllents 
and the non-native and First Nations peoples in the South 'lilindigo area has 
a vital role to play and .ust be committed to •eeting these objectives. 
More specific objectives will also be identified throughout and will form 
the basis of additional reco .. endatioris. 
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2. THE SOUTH VINpiGO COMMUNITIES 

In Ojibway, the word •reserve• li~~rally translated means 
I ,j 

Osnaburgh 

. I ., 

' ! 
The Osnaburgh Reserve is an Ojibw~y comm~ity located approximately 

315 kilometres northwest of Thunder Bay. It is pr.es$ntly situated on Highway 
599, 35 kilometres south of the community of Pickl~ L,ake. As of December 31, 
1989 the on-reserve population was 737 occupyin~ 18~6~7 hectares. 

! ., 

O.snaburgh suffers from a number of man~~ade calamities resulting 
from projects undertaken to provide electrical pow~_ri and road access to non
native communities and mining installations. · 'The fijrst occurred in the mid-
1930s. Originally, the community was located enLak~ ~t. Joseph where there was 
good fishing. hunting and wild rice harvesting. It!was relocated to a site 10 
miles away because of flooding and the diversion ofithe Albany.River to create 
a hydro-electric development at Rat Rapids. Ele~t*icity vas not, however, 
supplied to the reserve. 650 acres of land were lost and the Band and each 
individual received small amounts of monetary compen1~tion. In 1953, a 26 mile 
road (now Highway 599) was constructed from Doghole! Bay through reserve lands 
to gold· mines at Pickle Crow and Central Patricia. rjt Jappears that the Band vas 
neither· consulted nor compensated for the loss of th.:ils land. In neither case 
is there evidence that the Band received indepen!d~nt legal advice on its 
position,. In 1959, the community was relocated t~ its present site on land 
abutting, the highway. It is served by a nursing .statd.$ which all parti:es agree 
is inadequate and must be replaced. In additibn th~!Bfnd operates one store on 
the reserve and one in Pickle Lake. I 1 

! I 

Seventy-five per cent of the residentJ hive in a core area of 
approximately one-quarter square mile. Two othet lsmaller communities are 
located on the highway at Doghole Bay and Ten Ho~sks. Although all three 
settlements are on Highway 599, only the main'Osnabu!r~ community is marked to 
show that pedestrians may be in the vicinity B!Ild b!ad in place a speed limit 
reduction to 60 km/h from 80 km/h. Neither Dog~le ~at nor Ten House;s is sign
posted to indicate that pedestrians can be expe.ct.ed a.P.dl the speed limit, at both 
sites, is 80 km/h. Since there are no sidewalks, c~i]dren cycle upon and walk 
up and down the highway between the three settlem~n~s. Current signposting 
along H±ghway 599 gives no warning of these facts. I j 

) : 
l } 
I ~ 

Forty per cent of the population ±s b~t~een the ages of 0 - 14 
years. Over fifty per 7ent of the population Iiyes 9nlvelfare and ninety-seven 
per cent of the commun~ty is not in full emp1oyment.J Members of the reserve 
practice an indigenous lifestyle including .hqnti.njg~j trapping, fishing and 
gathering. The small lake that borders one side of th~ community is only eight 
feet deep and has been showing signs of dying forma~~ years. 

I 1 

The school on the reserve provides educ!:a~ion from Grades ~ - 8. 
Only 65% of the students enrolled there actually attend. Vith forty to fifty 

i j 
' 
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years of access to education, Osnaburgh claims to have produced only three male 
high school graduates: one in 1968 and two in the mid-1980s. 

Because the community is located on the highway, it has be::ome 
accessible to non-native communities and as a result alcohol has a devastating 
effect on the community. The social problems are myriad in nature: 
unemployment, welfare, boredom, alcohol and substance abuse, suicide and 
attempted suicides, family violence, family breakdown, child neglect and 
absenteeism from school. In recent years the community has suffered from gang 
activity which has resulted· in assaults, homicides and arson: Not surprisingly, 
all of the above have led to feelings of fear, tension, stress and depression 
in the community. 

The obvious causes of such social conditions are equally legion: 
acute housing shortage, poor housing and over-crowding, lack of clean drinking 
water and sewage facilities, inadequate health care, lack of counselling, poor 
educational arrangements, and inappropriate judicial and police services. But 
the underlying cause of all of these is rooted in the lack of a viable land and 
economic base. 

Cat Lake 

The Cat Lake Reserve is an Ojibway community located 179 kilometres 
north of Sioux Lookout on the north shore of Cat Lake. Apart from boats and 
ski-doos, access is by way of aircraft using the gravel airstrip or skis or 
floats on the lake. The population consists of 415 Band members who reside on 
280 hectares. Most members of the reserve formerly belonged to the Osnaburgh 
Band and the community still has family ties with Osnaburgh and New Slate Falls. 

Located on the reserve is a school and a nursing station, the only 
facilities with water and sewage. In addition,. there is a Hudson's Bay store 
in the near vicinity. 

Residents maintain a traditional lifestyle with emphasis on hunting, 
trapping, fishing and wild rice harvesting. Sometimes the residents act as 
guides for non-native camp operators and as part-time firefighters and tree 
planters. 

Although Cat Lake suffers from the absence of clean drinking water 
and sewage facilities, and has poor housing and high unemployment, the community 
does not appear to have the same degree of social disintegration as is found at 
Osnaburgh. This has resulted in part from a lack of road access which limits 
the ease with which alcohol and drugs can be acquired in the community. 
However, the lack of road access may also have a negative effect; for example, 
it makes it very difficult for members of the Cat Lake community to take 
advantage of non-traditional economic opportunities at gold mines in the area. 

Cat Lake Reserve occupies a very small area for the population which 
it is attempting to support. It requires a greatly expanded land base in order 
to encourage the pursuit of traditional economic activities and to act as a 



buffer against res,ou~c~, .::ileve1b~~~rit 
such activities. · . <.~),, 

which could the habitat supporting 

New Slate Falls 

i :: 
New Slate Falls is an Ojibway COIIIP,lunityi 9~ 122 members occupying the 

north shore of North Bamaj i Lake, 122 kilo~tres ~~-prtheast of :ioux Lookout. 
Some members claim that their ancestors have heenl~Fcated at th~s lake for at 
least 200 years while others have come more r:et:entl!ylr from Osnaburgh. It is not 

' I II • k a reserve under the Indian Act qf Canada; but, has lsijlught and cont~ues to see 
such status. Apart from boats and ski-doos &:ces~ lis by way of float or ski-
equipped aircraft only. l :! 

i i 
The houses lack water and sew:ag.e d~s~osal. Education is for 

elementary school only. Members of the ;communji~y practice a traditional 
lifestyle with hunting, ,trapJ>ing, fishing an~"s()mej ~arvesting of wild rice. A 
hydro-line pass.es within a few hundred metres :•of th~~ community; but power from 
this source, has not been made ava.ilable to it. I :l 

The 
public health. 
with any degree 

; ! 'i . 

community is very poor, lack.fn.g ms.Jyllof the basic requisites of 
Major policing and wildlife enfordement problems do not occur 
of regularity. 1 i! 

j :; 

New Saugeen 
i I ;, 

New Saugeen is an Ojibway comm~ity of !!128 members, most of whom 
live in the unincorporated community of Savant !LiB.ke. Prior to receiving 
official Band status, in April 1985, members w!e~e mostly members of the 
Osnaburgh or Lac Seul Bands. New Saugeen is not a t~serve under the Indian Act 
of Canada; but the community has sought and cont.inuJsl! to seek reserve status for 
a reserve to be located on the southeast shore) of Kashaweogama Lake some 
distance to the north of their present location. i :; 

l ;1 

On April 4, 1986, the Ministry of Natural.:Resources issued a •letter 
of authority• to the Department of Indian and N~rthern Affairs to permit a 
reserve to be established. This land was to form la!l core development area for 
the proposed new reserve. The Department of rhthan and Northern Affairs 
authorized the New Saugeen Nation to carry out limilt~d development in this core 
area. However, in June 1987, the Minister of lbd.ian and Northern Affairs 
announced that he would not establish any new First:N~tions reserves other than 
for natural disasters or outstanding legal obligat!idlns. The local offices of 
the department then confirmed that negotiatiox;isil for a new reserve at 
K.ashaweogama would not proceed. i 11 

: !) 

Band members practice a traditional ~~.Y of life with trapping, 
fishing, hunting and some wild rice harvesting. cd~troversy has arisen over 
treaty hunting and fishing rights. For thos,e Ba?Ji members who trace their 
lineage to the Lac Seul Band, the operative treatyi .is Treaty No. 3, while for 
those who trace their ancestry to Osnaburgh, the appropriate treaty is Treaty 
No. 9. In the view of the First Nations, if Tr~aty No. 3 arid Treaty No. 9 

I ;! 
! ·; 

' ·' 
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adherents can agree to accord certain reciprocal rights to each other at the 
boundary, it should be inappropriate for conservation officers to interfere by 
laying charges against a New Saugeen Nation member for hunting or fishing on the 
•wrong" side of the treaty boundary line. 

Because many of the members reside in the unincorporated community 
of Savant Lake, there are many frictions with the non-native residents. This 
has to some extent been exacerbated by an absence of on-site policing. The 
O.P.P. detachment at Ignace is not very well situated to provide preventive 
policing patrols as opposed to necessarily delayed responses when incidents 
actually occur since the detachment is located a two-hour drive away from Savant 
Lake. 

A recent initiative, building a small sawmill to supply community 
needs for timber and to fill contracts for support-beams required by two gold 
mines in the area, has fallen into difficulty over a Ministry of Natural 
Resources demand that the Band members •clear-cut• the part of the forest that 
they have been obliged to seek authorization to harvest. The practice of 
•clear-cutting•, used by large-scale forest'ry operations, is not one that is 
favoured by First Nations members who feel that it is detrimental to hunting 
and trapping in the area. They prefer to log in a selective manner, avoiding 
•clear-cutting•; but, this is directly contrary to current Ministry of Natural 
Resources policy. 

As in the case of treaty-boundary problems, it is perceived that 
provincial policies fail to take account of First Nations traditional ways and 
the enforcement of such policies once again underlines the powerlessness of 
First Nations to seek solutions to their problems under present land use 
regimes. 
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3. : AND EcoNOSccl>nlEI;O~.ili)m I 

A review of the literature, ·. whic~ I is summarized later in 
Section E.l. of the Report, shows unanimous agreeme~t!on the poor socio-economic 
conditions of the First Nations people and consideralile agreement on solutions. 
In the view of the Committee, however, insuff±cient fattention has been paid to 
the most crucial underlying problem of all, which fgbes to explain all or most 
of the other. problems: the absence of a se,cure a.Pd economically viable land 
base for First Nations communities. At this·· time, inkither New Slat.e Falls nor 
New Saugeen has a secure land ba~e. 'cat Lake is si:rJted on a highly inadequate 
land b~se a~d Osnaburgh is situated on a site that ~s !no.t conduci:re to a ?ealthy 
commun~ty and needs to be relocat.ed to a more congen~al locat~on of ~ts own 
h . I I 

c o~ce. i 1 
I . 

The present location of Osnaburgh, to Jubte Chief Kaminawaish, "is 
a lo~ation in whi~~ no native. w.quld ch.oose to live 1 ., .The artificial gather.u:-g 
of dive.rse clans ~to •commun~t~_es" us~g a Ep.ro-Canad~an model has resulted ~ 
a loss of identity, with the people being se,parateld(from both.land and water. 
Accordingly, in his view, the r~serve ought to be ~eJI.ocated: 

"Qur original community on Lake dtl Joseph 
was built on land that had much bJtter soil 
and abundant timber. L9c:iatink I to our 
original site would req';li~~ _abouF 2 miles 
of road access off the h~gh~a_r. Ouf Elders 
and many of our young pebpl~l rish to 
relocate to Lake St. Joseph and the Band 
Council vants the choice of wherF !to live 
in that area to be theirs. Liying by a 
clean lake offers the pursui~ /of our 
traditional skills of hunting, f~shing and 

. t I 
trapping without so much liependency on 
transportation, •. These skil:lls are.f.Jcessary 
to te·ach our males, to h~:lp :thr~ regain 
their sense of Indianness,$eir! sense of 
maleness and personal identity, ~ brder to 

th . 1 I . prepare em to cope ~. a non-nat~ve 

environment. At this point;in th~it lives, 
some of our people might. d~cid~ I not to 
move, but ~hat is importan~,, .is, !t4at they 
have a cho~ce,• that they re~a~ ~ sense of 
self-determination.· r I 

It . . 1 1 i . h h b ! I . ~s part~cu ar y ron~c t at t e Osna urgh comm~tty ~s now in such a poor 
condition since this was the site of the signing of ~reaty No. 9 in 1905 when 
.Mis sa bay, the Osnaburgh Chief, is reported to have lstia ted that 

' I 

i I 
• ••. full consideration had, been giiven the 
request made to them to en.ter in~d treaty 
with His Majesty, and they were p~eJared to 

I I 
! 
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sign. as they believed that nothing but 
good vas intended. The money they would 
receive would be a great benefit to them, 
and the Indians were all verv thankful for 
the advantages they would ~eceive from the 
treatyw 8 (emphasis added) 

It is essential for everyone to recognize that the traditional ways 
of life remain very important to the Ojibway of the four South Vindigo 
communities. Many of them still hunt, fish, trap and gather to provide food and 
to supplement income. These activities are not only economic activities to the 
Ojibway of the Osnaburgh, Cat Lake, New Slate Falls and New Saugeen Nations, but 
are viewed by them as an integral component of their way of life and of the 
rights given to the Ojibway by the Creator. 

The enforcement of federal and provincial game and fish laws is seen 
by the First Nations people as a direct contravention of their aboriginal and 
treaty rights and this is a root cause of conflict between those responsible 
for enforcement and the First Nations people. 

The Nishnawbe-Aski Nation, the federal government and the provincial 
government are all signatories to a Memorandum of Understanding that commits 
them to negotiate self-government arrangements and one of these arrangements 
will relate to land and land rights. Clearly, traditional economic activities 
such as hunting, fishing, trapping and gathering are an integral part of such 
rights and action must be taken immediately to minimize conflict between First 
Nations people and conservation officers, 'pending the recognition of First 
Nations' rights in this respect. In this ·:connection it is worth repeating 
Commissioner Scott's report on his Treaty No. 9 negotiations in 1905 on these 
issues. 

•Missabay, the recognized chief of the 
band, then spoke, expressing the fears of 
the Indians that, if they signed the 
treaty, they would be compelled to reside 
upon the reserve to be set.apart for them. 
and would be deprived. of .the fishing and 
hunting privileg.es which they nov enioy. 

•en being informed that their fears in 
regard to both these : matters were 
groundless, as their. present manner of 
making their livelihood would in no way be 
interfered . with, the Indians talked the 
matter over among themselves and then asked 

8Treaty No. 9, Letter dated Nov. 6, 1905 to the Supt. General of Indian 
Affairs, Ottawa, from Treaty Commissioners Scott, Stewart and MacMartin, p.S. 
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to.,"bii ·given:>·'.J~ill the follovinigj ~ay to 
prepare theii? r,eply• •9 (emphasis !a~ded) 

. I l . 
. ! l ,, ,· 

As we know from the earlier quotatioJ~I the reply emphasized the 
Firs.t Nations assumption that •nothing but. gpo~ I vas intended• · and their 
expectations about •the advantage~ they vou14 rece~vf•· f:rom the treaty•. It is 
impossible, looking at these communities today~ to~b~lieve that there were any 
advantages, vhate~er may have been the good intent~4Il..s· That is why the land 
que.s.tion has to be re-visited. The federal ~d proyijncial governments must act 
quickly to provide a sat;i.sfactory land base f£or al~ 1 four communities.. In the 
cas: of New Slate Falls ~d Ne~ Saugeen this ~e~ns Pf~viding a reserve under the 
IndJ:an Act of Canada and ensurmg.access to aP,t;!!quatr natural resources to these 
communities. In the case of Cat Lake, this means lgfeatly increasing the size 
of the Reserve and providing access to adequat~ inatural resources in the 
vicinity. In the case of Osnaburgh, this means jrJaching an agreement on a 
sui:table location together with ·ensuring acce~ to ln~tural resources that will 
sustaili the community. ··. 1 I 

I I . 
Indeed the issue goes well beyontl suchj concepts as reserve lands. 

If th: U.S.A., w~th its melting-p~t philosoph:y.l can accommodate Indian 
sovere~gnty on Ind~an lands, it is strange that th~ country of the 'vertical 
mosaic' finds it so hard to be as accommodating. j Canada has not refused to 
recognize the conc.ept of such sovereignty, it ~ply lchoos.es to ignore it. The 
Firsct Nations have made it clear .that the is;sue o~ · ~overeignty can be ignored 
no longer; they have rej e.cted assimilation and are ·refiecting federal/provincial 
paternalism. · Th~ time to recognize First Nations Jo~ereignty is long overdue. 

I 
I 

Economic Development I , 

On f th · bl · th '· · I diel 1 · h . · h e o e maJor pro ems w~ econ<Dm~cl ve opment .l.S t at, .1.n t e 
past, it. has al~ost always been achieved.at the~pricf lof des~roying or·degra~ing 
the hAb~tat wh~ch supports the tradit~onal economic a.ct~vities of hunt.l.ng, 
trapping, fishing. and gathering. This follov:s in Ptrf from the vrit.ten version 
of Treaty No •. 9 which,. notvithst.anding the oral .assurances to the contrary, 
express.ly made the pursuit of tradit.ional ecqnomic: 11attivities 

•. . . ' I 
• subject to suc.h regulatio.ns asimay from 
time-to-time be made by th_.e ·,:gov rxpuent of 
the country, acting under the au erity of 

. )~ I I 

H~s Majesty, and saving and excepting such 
tracts as may be required cir,; takdn I up· from 
time-to.-time for settlement, I ! mining, 
lumbering, trading or otR'er ·purnoses .• 10 

(emphasis adde!d) I I 

i. I 
9Ibid. I 

i 
1Drbid .• p.20 
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Incredibly, the First Nations were to give up their l~nd in exchange 
for rights that could be unilaterally taken away by the party who now had the 
land. Now if that had been explained by Mr. Scott and his fellow Commissioners, 
how many •x•s would have been placed on the treaty by the First Nations 
signatories? Ve venture to suggest none at all. Perhaps Treaty No. 9 is a 
classic case of the legal concept of non est factum. It was not the thing it 
was purported to be. If the treaty is of no force and effect then the land 
title is questionable. If the treaty is in effect, then the verbal 
representations on the unconditional nature of the continued existence of the 
right to pursue traditional ·economic activities of the First Nations could 
override the restrictive words quoted above. After all they were neither 
translated into Ojibway nor explained to the First Nations parties. Further, 
they appeared in writing only in the English language, one in which the First 
Nations were illiterate. 

Not surprisingly, on the basis of the above •bargain", hydro power, 
trees and minerals have been extracted to the detriment of the habitat and it 
could be argued that the First Nations have a right to see an end to such 
practices, to have compensation paid for loss of treaty rights in the past and 
to have royalties paid for any future extraction upon which they will have a 
veto if traditional economic activities would thereby be damaged. 

More recently, attempts have been made to create development 
agreements between federal and provincial governments, private companies and 
First Nations organizations which have allowed for First Nations participation 
in training, apprenticeships, scholarships and jobs while at the same time 
preserving or reallocating opportunities to pursue traditional economic 
activities (or paying compensation for loss thereof) and addressing 
environmental-concerns. 

The Dona Lake Agreement and the Golden Patricia Agreement, which 
deal with gold mines, try to address some of these problems and Vindigo Tribal 
Council, Osnaburgh and Cat Lake First Nations are signatories to them. But 
agreements like this, do not go far enough. They may recognize that some of the 
activities of the past on resource development in the north had taken wealth out 
of the north but did not pass any or much of it on to the First Nations 
communities. But the First Nations place at the negotiating table is not as 
secure as it ought to be. At present they seek a designation of the project as 
a major undertaking under the Environmental Assessment Act and the Minister, 
rather than deciding whether to designate or not, asks the parties to try to 
negotiate a mutually satisfactory arrangement. If the negotiations succeed, the 
request for designation can be withdrawn as part and parcel of the settlement. 

For the First Nations to ha:ve a stronger hand at the negotiating 
table it would be necessary to recognize that sovereignty questions have not 
been fully settled in this part of Ontario; that all three governments have a 
genuine place, as of right, at the table; that a bi-polar view of the Canadian 
Constitution whereby everything that is not a provincial power is a federal 
power, was never really accurate; and that insisting that it is, will condemn 
the First Nations for ever to be seen as recipients of federal and provincial 
largesse rather than as full partners in the future of this country. 
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It must not be. ass~e~ft however, that th~ iav.a~lability of training 
or jobs will result in an immediate long-term impl:ioyeme~t for First Nations 
people by participating in the wage economy,.. Lo~~ experienC'e with state
induced welfare dependency is a poor training 1gr:ound! #or acquiring steady work 
habits and it i.s true to say that both Cat Lak:e and b~naburgh have not been as 
succe.ssful as some other i'indigo Tribal Counc.i;:l ,me.mb!ers. in obtaining and, more 

. . . i J·. · .. 

importantly, in holding on to Jobs at eithe;r: the i Dona·· Lake or the Golden 
Patricia mine.s. There have, however. been so~ succ~~ses and it is hoped that 
these. can act as positive role models for some o:t.her~. l Stich jobs cannot be the 
whole answer, even if a steady· bas is for employment br ~ome members is achieved. 
At best,, they can only be one of several options for jparticipation in a· mixture 
of subsistenc.e and wage-economy activities. i l 

I 
i 

Recommendations ! 
I 

2. New Slate Falls- Nation and New isaugeen Nation should be 
granted reserve status nnder the Indian,.&ct .illt !order to become eligible 
for infrastructure-funding from the ~partaehti of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development. Such status was p~mi.s~d~ by 'l'he Honourable David 
Crombie •when he vas the ltinister of ··;· Indd!.ail. Affairs and Northern 
Development and was subsequently refused by bib !successor '!'he Honourable 
Yilliam McKnight. Although thi.s is a f~erall.l.atter, the Province of 
Ontario should assist both bands in ,pursu!ilng reserve status as an 
essential step towards other solutions. , · i l I ! 

I ~ 
3. Even if reserve status were ;to be grlanted to Hew Slate Falls 
and New Saugeen Nation, both they, Cat L~e an4 ~snaburgh would still not 
have a sufficient land base in order to I be economically viable. 
'l'herefore, all four bands require accesi$ -'to liat-ger tracts in the areas 
surrounding their present locations to ~~ur~ j efonomic viability and to 
act as a buffer.against all activities wl:U!ch wot;ld have negative impacts 

. e ., I • 
on First Nations traditiOnal econoaic ; activities such as hunting, 
trapping, fishing and gathering. J I 

I I 
I l 

4. All four coJIIJitUil..ities should lul;ve r~pf.esentation, as of right, 
in the decision-aa.king processes on natural ~dsource use and economic 
development in the areas surrotmding ;heir ll.~cations. They aust be 
involved in co-aanageaent and planning l)oard initiatives and be able to 
object to development incoapatible with ·t~d.itli.dnal economic activities. 
Access to royalties, jobs~. training, al?.Jlfen~c~shi.ps, scholarships and 
contracts for goods and services to be ~up~lied ~~ o developaent projects, 
aust be assured to F.irst Rations in the arkaJ. In addition, proper 

i · b I 1 compensat on aust e paid in &IlY case, of loss of hunting, trapping, 
fishing or gathering that has been or WO:tJ.li:d bel claused by development •. 

. . I ! 
5. The four coiiDIIUilities aust acti-v:-.ely ·p1Jm., develop and i.Jiplement 
strategies to improve their socio-economic· conditions and the federal and 
provincial governments aust provide financnl dd! technical assistance for 
thi. ' l s process to be nndertak:en. I ! 

' l 
f f 
l ! 
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4. HEALTH AND WELL-BEING 

The Scott McKay Bain Health Panel11 was involved in a year-long 
study into health care services for First Nations people in the Sioux Lookout 
Zone. Its task was to review, evaluate and determine the deficiencies of 
existing health services and programmes; to hold community hearings in order 
to document the concerns, problems, and suggested solutions of individual band 
councils and Elders in the region; and to establish a process and plan of 
action which would provide solutions and rectify the noted problems and 
deficiencies in the health care system. The Sioux Lookout Zone covers 385,000 
square kilometres, or almost .1/3 of Ontario, stretching from Sioux Lookout to 
Fort Severn on Hudson Bay and from the Manitoba border in the west to Fort Hope 
in the east. Throughout this region there are 28 First Nations communities. 
including the four communities which are the subject matter of this Report. The 
First Nations people are clearly the majority of permanent residents in the 
Zone, since, of a total population of almost 18,000, no less than 14,000 are 
First Nations members. 

The panel reported in 1989 on the effects of extreme poverty, 
powerlessness and despair on the mental and physical well-being of the people 
in the communities. The following passages quite clearly and dramatically 
express the severity of the conditions: 

•Probably the greatest single problem 
facing the aboriginal people in the Sioux 
Lookout Zone - and putting pressure on the 
health care system - is the breakdown of 
the traditiona~, extended family unit, the 
loss of cultural and spiritual values and 
the resulting decline of mental health. 
During its community visits. the Panel 
heard repeatedly the great concern of the 
people about family breakdown, lack of 
respect for elders, and the'marked increase 
in alcohol consumption and substance abuse 
which is often associated with accidents 
and violence. 

•The social/cultural breakdown is 
exacerbated by high rates of unemployment: 
a leading cause of breakdowns in mental 
health. Adults who are unable to support 
their families become discouraged, 
depressed and less able to 'parent' 
effectively. The adult generation are also 
among those who were raised ·in the 
residential schools so that much that they 
would have learned from their parents about 

11From Here to There: Stens Along the Vay, Achieving Health for All in the 
Sioux Lookout Zone, The Report of the Scott M2Kay Ba~' Health Panel, 1989. 
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•Many children and young peo.ple have grown 
up with little exposure to traditional, 
spiritual values. This cultural breakdown 
has been aided in part by te.levis;i;on which 
exposes the children to an urban'' middle
class life style very different from life 
in the communities. There is ve~ little 
family support and very few re;creation 
facilities or programmes within the 
communities for adolescents. Symptoms of 
neglect (including high r&tes o~ school 
drop-out-s, sexually transmitted disease, 
teenage pregnancy-and teenage suidide) are 
commonplace. Several communiti.~s were 
extremely concerned about the ~larming 
increase in suicides and suicide attempts 
amongst teenagers and young ·'adults. 
Suicides in the. 15 - 24 year old group has 
risen to l.20 per 100,000, compared:; to less 
than 20 per 100,, 000 for non-.native~ in the 
same age group. In addition, marriage 
breakdown and family violence is increasing 
and children have few positi~e role 
models. • 12 

The documentation of physical condition$ of First Nations by the 
panel is more akin to that found in third world countries. 

•Many of the illnesses that plague native 
children - otitis media. gastro-enteritis. 
streptococcal infection. pneumo:dia and 
influenza - could be prevented wit~ better 
living conditions.... How.ever. i! sewage 
disposable sy.st,ems, a de qua te supP,flie s of 
drinking water and bathing :f-acilifi.ies are 
virtually non-e;istent. ;\ 

•Housing is crowded and sub-standard and 
the standard of living in the com.IIiunities 
is low when compared to the serv±ces and 
facilities available in urban cen~res and 
even to those in comparable;, remoite non
native communities. Indeed, if these 

12Ibid .• pp.~3-~4. 
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houses were in communieties lin the south, 
they would be condemned. l 

I 
"'In fact, the standarq.s of !services and 
infra-structure - hous;ing, water, sewage 

in h ~ · L h s· etc. - t e communJ:tJ.es m t e l.OUX 

Lookout Zone closely re~embleithose of many 
less developed countrieis. •1'3 j 

The Panel addressed specifica~lly cohditions it found in Osnaburgh: 

wHouses are crowded. . ~hel school and 
nursing s,tation need to be replaced. 
Accessible by road and ~lose to some major 
mining operations, the Fommunlty must cope 
with the pressure and ctonflidt that often 
arises from greater expdsure i the outside 
world. . 

"'The community itself is in distress: 
alcohol is a severe . problem and the 
incidents of crime (arson, B & E, assault, 
manslaughter . and 7i~f:tor.· dharges) far 
exceeds other ·communJ.tJ.es J.n the Zone. In 
this commtinity of jus£ ov.err.700 people, 
there have been 85 violent; aths in the 
past eight years, 1.1 de ths between 
November 1988 and April 1989 and 3 violent 
deaths in the months ~f ~arfh and April 
1989. Social and CoJIUilpnity problems are 
accelerating. • 14 " I 

The Panel clearly made the link betJeen the state of health of the 
. r . i 

communities and the lack of economic development. 

"'Many of the communitie~:. in thl Zone are on 
land with marginal e~onomid potential. 
York is often seasonal :ch~tifg. fishing, 
trapping, t·ourism) and there are few career 
or employment opportufiitie~l for young 

I people. Unemployment often reaches 80 to 
90% in a community. OfteJ the major 
sources of income are social! assistance, 
family allowance and old age ~ensions. 

I 

• Although some short term jlob creation 
programmes.may be available, ~here are no 

13Ibid., pp.l4-l5. 

14Ibid., p.15. 

; 

i 
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long_ terin s,t.b1tegies to create on-going 
empftiymerit . · 

•iben economic development does occur in 
the area around the reserve commUnities, 
the aboriginal people rarelJ benefit from 
or share in opportunities.• 1 l 

There is a great deal of common ground ~n the frustrations facing 
native people in this area: (1) inadequate housin~;;, (2) lack of employment 
and o.the-r income support, including medical and weifare benefits; (3) poor 
access to education and health resources; (4) ~bsence of or inadequate 
transportation; and (5) disorganized and inadequatelsocial services. 

! 
A not untypical response to these pheno~ena is withdrawal in its 

-various forms, for example, absenteeism f.rom school, substance abuse, 
illegitimate pregnancies, abandonment and divorce, ~hild neglect, family and 
community violence, suicide and other self-injtUrious( acts. It is the culture 
of poverty, powerle.ssness and anomie that results in fa lowering of self-esteem 
manifested in anger, withdrawal and lack of positivejaction. 

! 
To be sure, changes will take time, money !and support. It has taken 

many years for these communities to get to the~ present state and the downward 
spiral 'will not be reversed unless action is takeh and great patience and 
understanding developed to end the ·cycle of statie-indubed welfare dependency and 
rep~ce it with healthy, vibrant communities ill char~e of their own destinies. 

l 
Much of what the Health Panel and o~hers kpeak of, was confirmed by 

members of this Committee. Ve were struck by the disparity between the housing 
conditions of'the First Nations residents and the spjlendid nursing station at 
Cat Lake. It stood in a compound, surrounded by. a 10-foot high fence containing 
a one-storey brick building, a garage and a four wheei vehicle. The facilities 
were first cLass, serving a community which paralle~ed what one sees in the 
third world. One of the justifications for such a hursing station with such 
amenities is that without it, the government wduld ndt be able to attract non
native service-providers. Similar arguments are so~etimes made about school 
tea_chers' accommodation and schools in First Nations! communities. Two oases, 
containing all the necessities of life, stand among alhundred or so habitations 

I -
that have none of them. The question must arise whether money spent to deal 

. . I 
with symptoms would be better served to remove the causes. Vhat does it matter 
that a high class nursing station t,reats one for gastrb-enteritis if the patient 
is to be sent home to the very conditions (uncaean d~inking water and lack of 
bathing facilities) that caused the problem and:·will .inevitably do so again and 
again? It illustrates to this Committee that the Firs~ Nations people are often 
treated as a ~commodity• to be served by well-paid, nqn-native professionals on 
the assumption that First Nations people will bene:fit from such largesse. In 
fact, such an approach more effectively traps them ih the endless dependency
cycle which is part of the problem. 

1>rbid., pp.16-17. 
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i 
Just as in the rest of Canadi~n society, family violence is 

increasing at an alarming rate on some of tlhe northern reserves. However, 
because of the size of the communities, sJch acts of violence do not go 
unnoticed. The Committee was told that 25% !of the admissions to the crisis 
shelter in Sioux Lookout in its first two year~ of operation were battered women 
and children from Osnaburgh - especially young women between the ages of 16 -
20 years of age. Because of the lack of services on the reserves, the victims 
of violence must travel great distances at !substantial financial cost, and 
sometimes over the fiei'ce objections of Band cbuncils who would prefer that the 
matter be addressed without resort to leavingjthe community. For those women 
who are fortunate in obtainin'g refuge, trhe re~pite is only temporary, with the 
vast majority returning to the reserve. !rn the meantime; there are no 
facilities or programmes either on or off th~ reserve to deal with the male 
batterer. The cycle of family violence is tebporarily abated but resumes and 
will continue until a holis·tic approach ·to thd problem is undertaken. 

The causes of family violence ate magnified by the culture of 
poverty, powerlessness and anomie identified elarlier. Men on the reserve have 

. I 
faced an uprooting of that which gave value to their lives •. Displaced from 
their traditional roles of provider and te*cher to their children, their 
frustrations and anger at the loss of prestige and self-esteem have seen 
expression in violence directed towards thei~ wives and children. This is 
exacerbated by the use of alcohol. The justi*e system, when it does respond, 
does so in .an unpredictable fashion - ·•somet.:ilmes fining or jailing the male 
batterers and on other occasions taking n'o actibn for, among other reasons, want 
of witnesse.s willing to prosecute. ihi.le imm~diate interventi.on is necessary 
in order to protect women and children f*om physical abuse, culturally 
appropriate ·programmes for counselling and trdating men, women and children -
all of .whom are to some extent victims -'are n~cessary. At the same time, the 
causes of family violence,. rooted as they are .irl social and economic deprivation 
and leading to the lowering of self-esteem, mu~t be addressed if there is to be 
any hope of re-establishing healthy communities!. Clearly what is needed is more 
than bandaid solutions for a political and social system which greatly 

. ! 
contrib.utes to driving men to abuse their families. 

' 
The Ontario Native Vomen's Asso~iation has suggested certain 

laudable short term solutions: 1n 1 

• A special network of ·at leJst 12 healing 
lodges should be est&hlishe~ in or near 
Aboriginal communities· whicli can provide 
shelter, support andt,· heBil!mg for the 
battered women and her childnen based on a 
model which reflects an Abo~iginal vision 
of women, children, t'he family and with 

I 
services available in All>origilil.al languages. 

I 
I 
I 

160ntario Native Vomen' s Association, Breaking Free: A Proposal for Changes 
to Aboriginal Family Violence, Ontario Native V~men's Association, Thunder Bay, 
December 1989, pp.96-103. I 

! 
' 
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. ·:~:· ·. I 
• An Aboriginal treatment programme .fior male 

I 
batterers such as the model proposed by 

I 

Tikinagan Child and Family Services jmust be 
instituted across the provinc.e. It must be 
designed and staffed by Abori~inal persons 
drawing heavily' on the resour.ces o£!.Elders 
and the most respected members ~f the 
community who can assist Aboriginal! men in 
overcoming · the.ir anger, frll'!Stratiion and 
destructive behaviour towards !' their 
families. 

I 
"In developing solutions to Abo~iginal 
family v-iolence, it is essential to provide 
culturally appropriate services to children 
and to attempt to keep the children!united 
with at least one parent, or relatives of 
the child, in the setting from whi6h they 
came. 

I 
• The level of services requirled in 
aboriginal communities to treat andlcombat 
the abuse of alcohol, drugs 'and solvents 
mu·st be immediately increased in o~der to 
address a problem intimately ·connedted to 
the high incidence of fanilily vi+lence. 
Support must be made available fpr the 
expansion of existing servl,ces a.hd the 
integration of these service-s witli other 
services for batterers and v.ictim~, from 
the young to the old, to promo~e a holistic 
approach to Aboriginal family viole~ce. 

I 
•An immediate education programme ••• 
should be developed for Aboriginal !people 
by Ontario Native Vomen' s Associatioh. Its 

I purpose would be to educate the communities 
I 

on the causes and nature of violenqe, the 
needs of Aboriginal families as well AS 

encourage communities to tak~ the 
. . . . . . l . 
~~t1at~ve 1n start~g up a 'heal1ng 
lodge', batterer treatment programke and 
community response teams.• ' 
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But the long term goal of an autonomous native justice system is 
the only means of addressing this and o~her issues by the Ontario Native 
Association. 17 

• · I 
•The province should vigorou~ly support the 
creation of an Aboriginal justice system 
which can more . re~dily j address the 
Aboriginoa.l people. Full support should 
also be given to se!:tixlg !up Aboriginal 
peace keepers in our s~mmuniF.ies' based on 
a culturally appropriate m~del and with the 
development of an Aboriginal,justice system 
fully involving Elders and community 
leaders and to address t~e problem of 

I 
family violence. Until such time as an 
Aboriginal justice sy~tem iJ in place, it 
is necessary to c;:cfntinu~ to involve 
Canadian law enforcers."in Ab~riginal family 
disputes in order to p~.· event! an escalation 
of violence and increased harm to the 
family. It is not enpugh t4> lay Canadian 
Criminal Code charges against Aboriginal 

I 

male batterers·and incarceratie them because 
this will only fuel the vidious cycle of 
violence brought on by the f~stration and 
difficulty of life unde:r the ~dministration 
of the Canadian govefillllent j and criminal 
justice system. VheP. cha:trging is used 
against the batterer. cotb.selling and 
treatment in <a. cultura~ly sefsitive manner 
must be mandatory so the ind1vidual can be 
healed.• I 

I 

Of course, for any justice system to be effective it must exist 
where there is an underlying economic base whicli supports the community and from 
which the community can derive its self-~steem~ For the First Nations, it may 
be necessary for a greater sharing of power to ~ake place between men and women 
on the reserve in order for the community to 1 establish a stability based on 
equality and mutual respect. 1 

i 
! 

I 
The housing situation ~ alll four communities is hopelessly 

inadequate both in nWRbers and qtiality, resulting in overcrowding and 

I 

Recommendations 

Housing 

6. 

17Ibid., p.105. 
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'• ·' ·:, ~: -~·· $,: ·~ • ..;; •. ...:. :,. .... f 
unsanitary livmg~';·cooO.:i1:.::i_9iJ.s. All three gove.ri:uaen~a Jmst co-operate in 
increasing the availability of decent housing! and in ensuring that it 
c.onforms to the type of accoJIUIIoclation t.hlft the _CoJIUilunities have a desire 
to live in. All three housing settleaen\ts at. psrui.burgh should be sign
posted on Highway 599 with warnings that childlfen and pedestrians are in 
the vicinity and all three locations should aiso have speed reductions 
from 80 kmfh to 60 kmfh, properly posted by the Ministry of 
~ransportation. . I 

' 

I . 
The Supply of Clean Drinking Vater. Bathing Facilities. Sevage Disposal 
and Hydro Paver ( 

7. The homes of the First Nations peopie on all four communities 
lack a supply of clean drinking water, bathing ~acilities and &n,Y sewage 
disposal system. All three governments lllUSt I take iamediate ·steps to 
provide such basic requisites of public health, the absence of vhich leads 
to the classic third-vorld illnesses of gastroLenteritis, otitis aedia, 
and streptococcal infections. Hev Slate,, Falls laust be connected to the 
hyciro-pover line that passes in the immediate vlicinity of the community. 

I 
Recreational Facilit.ies and Programmes I 

! 
a. There is a total lack of recreationa:j. facilities or progra.mmes 
on or near all of the coiiiJIIunities other ~ osruiburgh which only acquired .. . . . .. I 
a recreational facility in l990 and has .,,access to the hockey arena in 
Pi.ckle Lake. ~s lack in three of the cozbunit~es contributes to boredom 
in youths vho then seek inappropriate outlets!for their energies, for 

! example, alcohol and solvent abuse. .M..l thJiee governments aust co-
o~erate in ~suring the b,uilding and oper~ing o~ recreational facilities 
and programmes in all of the communities. 1 

! 
l 
i 

Alcohol. Drug and Solvent Abuse i 
! 
' l 

9.1 Vhile all four coJIIJiniilities have probleas of this nature, 
Osnaburgh and Hev Saugeen Nations appear to su~fer lllOst acutely in this 
respect. All need to develop an alcohol, ,drug ahd solvent abuse ;strategy 
for their comrunities. ! 

I 
9.2 There is a desperate need for a i First Hations-Qperated, 
faDdly-oriented alcohol, drug and solvent, abuse! rehabilitation p.rogramme 
in the South Vindigo area. Any system wh..i,~ purPorts to treat the addict 
and then sends hiA or her back to the situation '!which contributed to the 
prdblem,"provides no solution. Both the faaily)and the communit~-ailieu 
have to change as well as the patient. A reaoti,e location to assist, in 
soae cases, with family reaoval should be coupled with assistance within 
the coamnmity. 

9.3 There 
counsellors lack 

is a aajor concern that ex;isting drug and alcohol 
adequate training and resoiu-ces to perfona their 
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difficult tasks properly and it is e~1;senti.&l that they receive such 
training and support. 

. I 
9.4 Public education on the effects of alcohol, drug and substance . . . I 
abuse should be introduced in the .~pri.ma.If! grades of school and developed 
further into general education prqgraJIIJiljs for the coJIIDlUility-at-large. 

9.5 Community patrols to ~eek ~d aaintain in a safe place those 
who are under· the influence of alcoholl., drugs or solvents should be 
supported by fede::'al and provincial fun&g. The patrols have been very 
effective in preventing deaths and injkies and they provide a better 
alternative to the arrest, fin~. nonLpayment and cOJIJI1ittal warrant 
approach which tends to follow poEice in~ervention in such cases. 

I Family Violence 

~0.1 The first priority in :famil~ violence aust be the immediate 
protection of victi.as. (al.JDost alw~s wives and children) by the police, 
Tikinagan Child and FB.mily Service;'s or orer aeans of intervention. 

10.2 The second priority is to provide temporary shelter to victi.as 
until they can be physicaliy healed arld commence the process towards 
emotional health. . I · 
10.3 The third priority ~st be 1 the recognition of counselling 
needs for the batterers (al.llost a.l:i!fays hUsbands) who aay theaselves have 
been the victims of ba.ttering in c~ldhood and, of course, counselling for 
the vic tills. · ' l 
~0. 4 All of the above wil.J.. re re co-operation between First 
Nations leadership and police mi<!.' will! also requi.re the provision of 
healing lodges where the process o~ rene~l can be unde~en. All three 
governments must co-operate in ensuring that these priorities are 
identified and necessary re•edial a.ction ~aken along the lines set out in 
the body of this Report as sugg~sted !by the Ontario 'Native 'ioaen • s 
Association. ··· I 

Health Facility at Osnaburgh 

I 
11. Health facilities are grossly inadequate at the Osnaburgh 
Nursing Station. Although . the ~oamittee recogni~es that delays in 
replacing this facility have been:. in part. caused by the lack of a 
community decision on'the health care aodel which it desires to pursue, 
effective aedical services are urgently !required and a decision on the 
appropriate aodel should_not be undu1y d,layed. 

! 
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5. 

Culture 

In the earlier section on land and Jconomic development, the 
attachment of the First Nations people to the land w~s emphasized and will not 
be repeated here even though its importance could juhify such reinfo.rcement. 

I 
It is essential for the federal and provincial governments to 

recognize that, whatever other options for alternatiye activities exist or may 
be developed in the future, First Nations peopl;e in tpe remote north o.f Ontario 
will continue to place major importance on huntinlg, trapping, fishing and 
gathering and· government policies should accommodate Ito this reality. 

. I 
! 

First Nations people find it impossibl~ to justify governmental 
policies which would encourage U.S.A. citizens and others to enter the north and 
compete for the wildlife resources as tourists ~hile ~~ the same time activities 
by conservation officers and others actively discourage First Nations members 
from pursuing their traditional economic activiit.ies o~ lands they have occupied 
for thousands of years. It is important that. the promises made to the First 
Nations at the .time of the treaty negotiations be. hbnoured and publicized to 
all. I 

j 
There are many opportunities, in t~ short run, for the development 

of joint planning boards and co-ma:p.ag_ement proc~sses ~nd practices in the north 
which would involve close co~~operation o~ lana-use questions between 
representatives of the Province of Ontario and: of the First Nations. In the 
long run, questions of sovereignty will be art.iculatbd based on a combination 
of experience, assertion, recognition and neg~tiati~ns. All these processes 
could be used to preserve and promote aspects oJ Ojib~ay culture that relate to 
land. i 

I 
! 
' ! 

Language 

i 
Language becomes a barrier in No!I"thernj Ontario for many· First 

Nat,;_ons individuals when in contact with the pre~ailing justice system. Neither 
the 1-avs'that are administered by the O.P.P. an;d con·s~rvation officers nor the 
treaties themselves have ever been translate& into! Ojibway. First Nations 
individuals are issued summonses, offence notice:s, var~ants, and official court
related documentation in the •tva. official la.nguag~s•, yet, they are often 
functionally illiterate in both. Euro-Canadian society has largely dealt with 
the fact that Ojibway is the language of the First; Nations in this part of 
Northern Ontario by simply ignoring Ojibway and rendering none of the justice
related documentation in syllabics. Similar problems Jxist in the First Nations 
communities on. the west coast of James Bay by lgnorirl.g the Cree language that 
predominates there. j 

' First Nations individuals, when dealing ~ith the justice system, 
from the police through the courts to the correctional process, may encounter 
difficul·ty both conceptually and linguistically wit~ the use of the English 
language. It may occur at any time from first contact;with the police, through 
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to instructing defence counsel, to the trial and beyond. There can be 
fundamental problems in comprehension and unde~standing, especially of technical 
legal terms. For example, do concepts of •gu~lty•, •not guiltyw, •actus reus" 
and •mens rea• have a corresponding meaning ~ the language of the accused? 
Such issues raise questions of whether a First Nations accused, functionally 
illiterate in English, can ever receive .a trully fair trial in a Canadian court 
for reasons that go well beyond any ques~ion of the bona fides of the 
participants. 18 I 

! 
I 

At the very least, the system lias need of competently trained 
interpreters with an understanding not only o~ the First Nations language and 
local dialect, but also the legal prc:ices,s and lits terminology. There has been 
a laudable attempt to produce a rudim~ntary 

1
glossary of legal terms by the 

Kenora Community Legal Clinic. However" as t~e background notes indicate: 
l 

"The literal English .tdmslation was 
occasionally confus~g an~. at times, 
incomprehensible, resu~ting . .:6 the decision 
to omit [a) particuiiar slection. The 

7 I 

reasons for this. difficulty are 
speculative, but perhaps th~ fluid nature 

. I 

of the Ojibway languag-~ lies lat the root of 
the problem. That is, the t~o translators 
involved, being from different reserves and 
of different generations, !may attribute 
diffe.rent meanings to ,or haire a different 
understanding of the same Oj~bway word. It 
is difficult to draw any firm conclusion 
given the. modest seal~ of this particular 
project. Whatever the ,reaso~s, any attempt 
to achieve a standardfzed Ojibway 
translation of legal terminology is beyond 
our reach. • 19 i 

I 
•J 

The problems of translation betwe~n the •two official languages• 
pale in comparison with translating English bto Ojibway both in terms and 
concepts. A~ we have learned, often an English !term ~as no literal translation. 
The problem ~s, of course, exacerbated by the technJ.cal languag.e of the law. . I 

Presently, the use of competently trained interpreters is sporadic 
at best. The Committee was told that of•,ten s,meone present in the court room 

18This fundamental question is not pe_culiarl to Canada. See similar problems 
that have been identified in the aboriginal justice context in Australian courts. 
"Aboriginal Customary Law: .Problems of Evidenlce and Procedure•, Reference on 
Aboriginal Customary Law Research Paper No .. 13, Australian Law Reform Commission, 
March 1983, especially p.79. I 

1~ishnawbe-Gamik Friendship Centre Inc .l A Glossary of Legal Terms, 
English/Ojibway, 1984. I 

J 
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would be p.ress:ed into'I,seir#:ice., ,:including the na~tive courtworker, vhose role is 
not that of an interpreter. Often times we are t.old ~at ·evidence will be taken 
in English when a witness or the accused has a poor !command of the language. 
From a First Nations perspective, the police ana judges often mistake a simple 
nod of .the he.ad, a smile; or the use of elementary English words as indicative 
of 8ll,c individual's being able to speak and comprehend the language; sometimes 
the inability of a First Nations accused or wJ.tne.s~. ,to speak or understand 
English is disbelieved under the mistaken or m±~guided belief that the 
individual is feigning ignorance. I 

I . 
write long 
illiterat.e, 
assis.tance. 
communities .• 

The Committee vas· told that both la.vyer;s and legal aid staff often 
letters in English to First Nations clie~ts who are fun~tionally 
requesting information that cannot p:ossib~~ be responded to without 

S.uch assistance is seldom, if eve.r, 'available in First Nations 

I 
In addition to the problems with langu~ge, there are cultural 

differences that are often misunderstood. First Nations individuals do not fare 
' well in .the E.uro-Canadian trial format with its ,emphasis on confrontation. The 

avoidance of eye contact is cultural behaviour that .is! often misunderstood. In 
addition, in the small reserves. practically everybqdy on the reserve feels 
connected either through kinship, friendship ox marriage. Accordingly. the 
Euro-Canadian adversarial system, with its desire t9 seek the truth through 
searing cross-examination and conf.rontation, is compl~tely alien to a culture 
where the hallmark of conflict-resolution was an :informal customary process 
reinforced by a belief in spiritual sanctions. ZDi I 

If the Euro-Canadian justice system is ~ be continued, what is 
surely ne.eded is an infusion of money and tmne ·t-ol train interpreters and 
translate the laws to the extent that this is·, possible. At the same time, 
police,. lawyers and judges ought to be expecteD to' Jpeak and understand the 
languag~~ , .13ecause the problem is so acute, an aiffirmJtive action programme is 
necessai-y to ensure that First Nations people can ~e attracted to existing 
positiolltS, in the short term, .but the longer teriJl goali must be the development 
of their'. ;Own First Nations justic.e systems which would be conducted in the 
language of the community, thus avoiding the cumbersome, remedial steps necessary 
to "fit" the E~ro-Canadian system into a more cultura,ly sensitive format. 

Recommendations 

12. There aust be official. tolerance for, and accommodation to, 
the traditional lifestyle of hunting, trapping, !fishing and gathering of 
the four communi. ties. I 

I 
13. All federal and provincial laws ani! regulations should be 
examjned to ascertain those which bear negativ,ly upon the traditional 

! 
I 

20See e.g. Michael Coyle, •Traditional Indian Jushice in Ontario: A Role 
for the Present?•, Osgoode Hall Law Journal, Vol. 24, i986, p.605. 
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' 
economic pursuits of the First Nations ~ople lll'ith a view to accomaodatin 
them to the·native lifestyle. I 

I I . 
14. Particular problems are elj:Perienced by New Saugeen Natio: 
aeabers over tlie proxillli.ty of both ~reaty No. 3 and Treaty No. -, 
'boundaries in the vicinity of Savan~ Lske. Arbitrary en.forceaent 
practices are vieved a.s resulting, in .injfle:ible applications of ga.ae an 
fish lavs to the discouragement of First Nations people in pursuing thei 

' ~ I 

traditional activities. Thi.s problem should be iamedi.a.tely addressed by 
all interested parties. A co-aanageme~t board comprising First Nation~ 
and provincial representatives shpuld cpntrol such issues in the future 

15. There is a. aa.ssive need fob cross-cultural tr&ining whereby 
the non-native participants in the 'ju~tice system learn of the Firs· 
Nations cultures and languages and vice-~ersa.. Schools. universities ant 
professional training institutions Jliust address this gap in the 
educational system as a aatter of urgen~y. 

16. Treaties 3 and ~ vere .dravn Lp for aul.ti-lingua.l parties; but 
they vere prepared in English "*-ly. !studies should be undertaken to 
ascertain the extent to vhich such' docilm~nts can be effectively translatec 
into Ojibvay and Cree as part of the tatk of ascertaining their aeaning. 

17. If federal and prov~cial iaws are to be enforced on Firs1 
:Nations people in the four co~ ties! they should be· translated intc 
Oj ibvay and explained to First :Nations in their ovn ·language. 

I 
18. Trained interpreters, sensitive to local dialects, should bE 
available not only to translate Engli.sh I •pr,oceedings • to the accused but. 
also to the attending community in cou~. The English-~peaking police, 
Crown attorneys and defence counsel sh~uld also have i:f?.terpreters wher 
they are engaged in professional tasks involving First :Nations aembers. 

19. Official documents i:D. EngJish and French should a.lso b£ 
available in sjllabics to First N~tions !peoples in Northern Ontario. 

. I 

20. Many native behavioral t~aits create difficulties and 
aisunderstandings vithin the adversarial\ court system. Avoidance of eye
contact and the avoidance of saying negative things to another's face can 
be routinely misread by Euro-Canadimls as lack of credibility, ·Or 
inability or unwillingness to prosecute lan alleged criae. This requires 
iamedia.te attention by all parties in ~e present systea. 

i 
I 21. The aa.ssive problems of tt.ranslation, interpretation and 
I 

cultural aisunderstandi.ngs involved in the preceding reco-endations can 
be avoided by recognizing traditi.~l j~stice initiatives which would be 
conducted in Oj ib1ray where this was the first language of a given 
coJmiiUil.i.ty. Attempts to develop traditicnkl justice systeas should not be 
vieved as creating a second-class systemj. in the Committee's view, since 
what we have now is aost certainly not a

1 
first-class systea, viewed froa 

the perspective of the First Nations. I 
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6. EDUCATION 

The Committee was advised that, wi·th 40 Hto 50 years of access to 
Euro-Canadian education, Osnaburgh has produced dnly 3 male high-school 
graduates; only 65% of the eligible children are att~nding school and most of 
them are unable to read or write English or syllabics ~pmpetently. Although the 
following quotation is from Chief Kaminawaish of psnaburgh, the Committee 
believes it could be applied to the other three comm~ities, in particular, and 
to many., other- Northern Ontario reserves: II 

1i 

"The school system does not provi,de our 
male students with any assurance th~!t their 
learning will ensure surviva~ for 
themselves and their families. It qoes not 
provide the basic training in tra~tional 
male-orientated skills that de'.fine :fipr them 
their maleness and their Inlfianne~s. It 
does not proyide them with a s~rise of 
identity, so they lack the confidence to ,, 
de,al with the stress of ent<ering Ha non-
native environment. Our male students are 
not leaving the community to pursuell higher 
education. Our female students ,geherally 
do and attain a good education. Eve~tually 
our uneducated males marry our ::better 
educated females. This contribult.es to 
marital problems and family vf.!,.olence 
because of the husband's lack of i&entity 
and self-esteem. II 

!!' 
!, 

• Although the present educational !I system 
may meet the needs of non-native students, 
it fails to help our student:,s bec~use it 
doe.s not address the issue of<our sfruggle 
to regain our identity as na\t.ive ~eople. 

,:.< .~ 

Ve cannot deal with the stress of !;living 
with another culture unless we first have 

'i our firm roots within our ;own culture. 
Then we regain a sense of identilty and 

I' pride about our history, cultui.e and 
traditions, we will have the confid~nce to 
deal with the non-native world~ TheHschool 
system is the most logical ·and *atural 
format in which to begin this proce¥s•. 21 

p 
;: 

\ 

Those students who leave the community to::pursue further educat"ion 
after completing primary school, do so at the vulnerkble age of 13. years and 

21Ruth Rigbey, quoting Chief Kaminawaish on the topic "Ineffective 
Educational System•, The Osnaburgh Report, 1988. 
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i 
must travel to and'live in larger centres sue~ as Thunder Bay or Sioux Lookout 
In such places there are ·inadequate s.upportLsystems to encourage successful 
completion of high school. This contributes ~o failure, •dropout• and a return 
to the reserve with no further attempt being Jade to obtain an education. Evei 
if such a goal were to be present, it ~ould bb unattainable since there are nL 
programmes for adult education on the i,eserve} 

There is a need for participationjin the Euro-Canadian educationa: 
system to provide native youths with a' full range of options. Such a school 
system must, however, reinforce culturaf, valu,1s by relevant programmes designed 
to foster and enhance self-esteem. In such an environment, native youths shoulc 
be exposed to and take pride in their o~ culhure, language and heritage whil~ 

t . "' I learning about those of non-native soci~ty. ihere education must be continued 
off the reserve, students must be provided witlh residence in homes run by First 
Nations individuals who can support and~nurtute students in their quest. 

The most respected members ,of soJe communities are the Elders ant" 
Spiritual Leaders. They have a wealth of kno~ledge, wisdom, skills and energ) 

. . I . 

which are being under-util~zed. They hfive suffered such things as dislocation 
of the reserve, the development of highw~ys, mines and dams. They have survived 
being confronted with hunting and fishii:ifg resd:ictions and have had to deal vitl: 
a justice system that is perceived as·' alien bd irrelevant. Elders can be E : ,, I 
catalyst for the healing process to t~~ place and should, where appropriate, 
play a major role in cultural and language proj1rammes in the schools both on an~ 
off reserve. 

Recommendations 
I 

22. One of the central goals of t!he First Nations coiiiJIIUilities aust 
be to improve the educational stmidards I of all of their ch.il.dren. '!'here 
is a need, and i.t •ill continue ~to thej future, for these communities tc 
have •i.thin thea the capacity to'' be fluently bi-lingual in Oj ibYay and 
English in both oral ·and •ritten ~b::::.s. j.It •ill be essential for thea to 
possess the technical skills necessary ito •eet non-native society on a.n 
equal footing Yhi.le at the saae tiiie exisu!ring that the comrauni.ties control 
their o..n destinies through their o..n idstitutions. 

I 
23. Parents aust take responsibility for the proper education of 
their children. !'his •eans ens~g thkt the children attend clAss and 
encouraging thea to finish high 1 schodf, college or university 'Where 
appropriate. Parents aust also take an active interest in finding out 
what their children aF'e being taugl!t in sichool and in participating in the 
design of an appropriate curriculUm to include traditional language And 
cultural training in addition to cdre-subjects in the provincial 
educational systea. I · 

I 
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7. 

It is in everyone's interest that there be good relations between 
First Nations and non-native communities and this approach must be achieved at 
the local, regional, provincial and national levels. At the local level there 
should be a Race Relations Committee in Pickle Lake comprising representatives 
of Osnaburgh and Pickle Lake in the same way as a similar initiative has been 
undertaken in Sioux Lookout to address admitted pro1Uems with race-relations 
that have surfaced in that community. 22 

At both the provincial and federal levels,: political ridings should 
be so constructed that representation in the Legislatiure and Parliament could 
be available to First Nations members representing the First Nations people in 
the region since they are in the majority in Northe~ Ontario. The present 
system of drawing electoral boundaries ensures that this majority will not have 
a unique voice in either Queen's Park or Ottawa. \ These initiatives are 
available for First Nations participation which they could pursue if they were 
so minded. There would, of course, continue to be the growth and development 
of First Nations self-government entities at the loc~l, regional and Northern 
Ontario level (eg. Reserve, Tribal Council, Nishnawbe~Aski· Nation). 

In these and other ways, yet to be determined, the First Nations 
would have a voice in matters that affected them and\ this would constitute a 
major advance on present arrangements whereby th~ are grossly under-represented 
in local, provincial and national political forums. .: 

Recommendations 

24. A race relations committee should be set up coaprising 
·representatives of Osnaburgh and Pickle Lak~ in order to proaote 
understanding and better relationships between tihe communities. 

i 
25. Insufficient attention has been paid to the fact that the 
First· .Nations people are the only perm.an.Emt residents in the far north of 
Ontario. As such, they should be represented ih federal and provincial 
ridings where First Nations form the aajority, lin addition to whatever 

I 

arrangements are developed for self-governaerit. In thi.s way, the 
permanent residents would have a unique voice ~ federal, provincial and 
self-government bodies - all of which are sadlY, lacking at the present 
tiae. · 1 

26. .Nothing in these reco-endations should delay or interfere 
with, and any action taken hereunder shoultd be w'~thout prejudice to, the 
developaent of First Nations self-governmetit initiatives at the 
constitutional level or locally with pilot projedts or other experiaents, 
illlpleaenting aspects of self-governaent. \ 

22A questionnaire conducted by the Sioux Lookout Race Relations Committee 
in 1989 is reported as showing that 90% of the respondents said that there is 
a racial problem in Sioux Lookout, Northwest Explorer.' July 17, 1990. 
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•There is no doubt that our greatest 
deficiency, in regard 1 to the inherent 
dignity and • • • the equal and ina:J:ienable 
rights of all members in the human ;;family 1 

in Canada, is with respect to Canada 1 s 
aboriginal peoples. Any comparisonjlbetween 
them and the rest of the popula.tion is 
tragic. :No other domestic issue is 
aore noted to our disagvantage 
internationally than the conditions of 
Canada • s native peoples. • 

Mr. Justice Walter s. Tarnopolsky 
Ontario Court of Appeal · 

Convocation Address at Osgoode Hall Law ~:chool of York 
University, North York, Ontario, June 16 ,; 1989. 
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C. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

l. OVERVIEW 

Aboriginal· societies had their own ideas' of justice and dispute 
resolution. Aboriginal law was concerned with maintaining social harmony since 
interdependency was necessary in order to meet the exi;igencies of a hunting and 
gathering:existence. :pisputes would be solved by a pe~son known to both of the 
d.ii~putan.ts. in. contrast to the impersonalized machin~ry adopted by the Euro
Canadiian justice system. Vhen a ,dispute arose, ±t !tended to involve other 
members within the same .. community and a well-under~tood system existed to 
resolve it. li'hat the common law is to the Eu:ro-Cs.tmdian justice system so 
customary. law, based on an oral rather than a vr~tten tradition. was to 

:! aboriginal justice systems. ·: 
i 

•crimes were seen as a hurt agafn.st a 
community of people, not again~t an 
abstract state. Community meet~gs of 
1 calling-to-account 1 therefore pla)iied an 
important part in investigation, 
evaluation, sentencing and ev;en, through 
the shame they could inspire, punishment. 
The judicial system itself was view.e~ in a 
fundamentally different light ·than is the 
European system by non-Natives. ;! Its 
primary goal was to protect the Community 
and furthe·r its goals. To this erld, it 
placed much more emphasis on mod~fying 
future behaviour than on penaldzing ¥rang
doers for past .misdeeds. Counse~ling, 

therefore. was far more imp.ortanti! than 
punishment. Punishment, in fact, was'; often 
only a last resort used to safeguard a 
community ·against extremely disrhptive 
activity, when rehabilitative efforts had 
failed. • 23 

il ;; 

The Euro-Canadian judicial system is more ;!appropriate to a large. 
industrialized and urban society reflecting the imper:sonalized nature of the 
soc.iety. itself. Such a judicial system stands in starkll contrast to traditional 
aborig;±nal justice systems where the population is i! small. where both the 
offender and complainant are ·well-known and where there is a need for the 
commun.i.ty to resolve conflict immediately and £inall]t so as to maintain the 
coherence o£ the community itself. !! 

There is a marked trend among First Nations ito reinforce traditional 
practices and values in an attempt to regain self-respect as a people. rt· is 
a respect hitherto eroded by previous Euro-Canadian I' government policies of 

!1 

23
Submission to the Committee by New Saugeen Nation dated October 26, 1989 

p.9. 
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assimilation and the indirect, yet a::gua~ly more pervasive, influence t 

systemic discrimination. At the same time, I it is important to recognize t:ha1 
the original lifestyle of aboriginal society, characteristic of pre-Europe< 
contact, will never again be fully reachied. The overwhelming forces 
commercial-industrial society are simply to~ powerful to ignore or escape. 

! 
I 

This is not to say that, in aadressing the justice concerns c 
aboriginal people, traditional values, beliefs and customs are to be ignored L. 

forgotten. That is probably required is ja combination of aspects of botl: 
traditional and Euro-Canadian justice 'institiutions so as to develop a balanct 
system that is unique to the needs of individhal First Nations and First Natiox 
regional governments. As a result of ;this ~recess, which wust be developed bJ 
the First Nations ·themselves, unique H.ispute-resolution alternatives specif3 ~ 
to those First Nations will emerge. This dan be seen as part of the generl 
trend towards developing alternative disput~-resolution systems in society at 
large, although this particular exampte of ~t is of extreme importance as it 
involves the survival of First Nations as·a !People. 

! 
On justice-related issues, two a~proaches suggest themselves to the 

Committee. The first takes Euro-Canadiian ~titutions and uses them as model 
to recognize control over defined are~s by ~he First Nations. In the Unite 
States this has been reflected in the; trib.all court system. However, as man:y 
commentators have noted,· adapting ~~rican! judicial institutions as models 
resulted in tribal· courts becoming .. ~ pale! mirror image of the U.S. cour 
system. 24 This, in our view, should be avoided in Canada. 

,. I 

The second approach recognizes ~at the ;uro-Canadian legal systen 
imposed upon First Nations communities, has £ailed to achieve justice and call 
for •legal pluralism •; that is, the' develbpment of a separate, autonomous, 
preferably constit.utiomtlly entrenched rlative justice system, whethe .. 
traditional or not: I 

I 
•This form of legal pluralism accords with 
philosophies underl;i!;ing plural democratic 
societies and shoul~ havJ the desirable 

• I effect of supporting the survival and 
development of native c~ltures in the 
future• •25 l . 

Of course, in Canada, legatl plurialism has functioned for over two 
hundred years with the preservation of: the ·c~vil Code in Quebec, reflecting 
desire to protect and preserve the needs and aspirations of Quebec. Yet. 
nowhere in the recent debate concern~g the! •duality• of the nation and the 
perceived need to preserve it was there any recognition of the inherent right 
of the First Nations to representation in thAt debate about the future of thi 

I 

I 
• i 24samuel Brakel, •American Indian Tr~bal Courts: Separate? Yes, Equal 

Probably Not•, American Bar Association Jour.dal, Vol. 62, 1976, p.1004. 
I 
I 

25B.A. Keen-Cohen, •Native Justice in Adstralia, Canada and the U.S.: 
Comparative Analysis•, Canadian Legal Aid Bu]letin, Vol. 5, 1982, p.253. 
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country.. This, in p·~~t. ·contri~~~ted to the failure .tof the Meech Lake process 
and will be likely to bedevil any future constitutional negotiations at which 
the First Nations are not represented, as of right. ~. 

In the view of the Committee, it is necessary to reinforce the 
general goal of developing aboriginal justice systems... Embracing aboriginal 
justice systems will require major financial and t~c~ical support from the 
federal and provincial governments. It will, invo~ve more than criticizing 
police, judges or correctional officials within the ~esent system. It is that 
syst.em which needs to be changed. Ve do not accept, !las has been said by some, 
that B.n. aborigin~~ justice system can only be ,;a secqnd-class one, relative to 
what is be.ing done now. Most important of all, w~ do not believe that an 
aboriginal j.ustic~ system can be imposed on First !,lations communities. Its 
creation and ,.deve.lopment must be by aborigirul.ls f'*' aboriginals or it will 
surely fail. . In the meantime, however, it will aliso be necessary to make 
change.s to the existing system as it affects First N4tions people. 

There are, however, important leg&a questions that arise when one 
considers the implementation .of a separate aUtonomous native justice system. 
Issues relating to jurisdiction and the Chanter ofll Rights c~ot easily be 
resolved. However, it is this Committee's viev, th~~ these issues should not 
interfere with the practical, social reasons fo~ the development of an 
autonomous native justice system if that is what the:!First Nations desire. It 
is not our intention to provide a legal treatise on jurisdictional issues; 
however., we, believe it to be advisable to clear 4p certain commonly held 
misconceptions regarding aboriginal rights and their s!tatus in Canadian society. 

Misconceptions 

1. Legal pluralism is not,accep~able in 
Canadian society. '' 

!; 
;; 

" 2. First Nations have . no inherent 
rights. ~: 

•i 
il 

3. Any inherent right to self-go-J,;ernment 
that may have existed hals been 
extinguished. 1' 

4. Treaties have extinguished al~ rights 
except those expressdy p~eserved 
therein. l: 

!1 
~: 

Misconc.eption #1 ·1 
Legal ·Pluralism Is Not Acceptable In Canadian S:ociet:yh 

Legal pluralism is not a foreign concept :in Canada. As previously 
shown, Quebe.c is already a stark example of the acce~t-ance of legal pluralism. 
Therefore a separate native justice system would not fnvolve the recognition of 
a unique or new concept. First Nations possess collective rights by virtue of 
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their aboriginal history and culture. A legal ~egime that is relevant to their 
culture and supports collective rights can co-!e:dst in a liberal egalitarian 
society without infringing upon fundamental co~cepts of liberty and equality. 
If the Civil Code of Quebec can be tolerated in)Canada, so can a native justice 
system. \ 

! 
I Misconception #2 

First Nations Have No Inherent Rights. i 

I 
Aboriginal peoples have certain ri,ghts which are • inherent • and 

exist independent of Federal and Provincial legi~lative authority. FurUlermore, 
these inherent collective rights are no* prot+cted from infringement by the 
guarantees contained in sections 35 and 2~ of the Constitution Act, 1982. 
Band councils continue to enjoy customary iaw jutisdiction on those matters that 
Firs.t Nations inherited from tribal ancestors an!d which continue to be followed 
from generation to generation. They exist nbtwithstanding the overlapping 
authority of the Indian Act. However, coming ~ithin the Indian Act may be an 
advantage to First Nations for funding (e. g. N~w Slate Falls .and New Saugeen 
Nation); but, in the longer view, developing bey!ond the Indian Act limitations, 
and exercising increased autonomy may be Diore delsirable from the perspective of 
the First Nations. I 

\ 

Misconception #3 
Any Inherent Right To Self-Government Thati Mav Have Existed Has Been 
E:x:tingui shed,' 

Traditional forms of government hav~ not been extinguished by non
native governments. Section 35 of the Constitution Act. 1982 now protects 
aboriginal rights from extinguishment. One d,f the protected, rights which 
belongs to First Nations may be the right to regulate their members' social 
conduct and their own dispute resolution process~s. It is currently a question 
of debate whether such a self-government right h~s been extinguished by Acts of 
Parliament prior to 1982 or merely rendered tempo~arily unexercisable by statute 
or regulation. Consequently, First Nations are ih the unique position of having 
a choice of whether to accept Canadian law oJ to regain jurisdiction over 
certain spheres of law which fall within their c1fstomary jurisdiction and have 
neither been extinguished prior to 1982 nor been validly negotiated away in the 
form of treaties or other similar arrangem'ents. 

! 
! 

Commentators26 often express proP,osals for increasing self
government by suggesting the implementation of +framework legislation•. They 
hold that such legislation is necessary to al:Jiow native agencies and First 
Nations to acquire additional jurisdiction and ~esources to take over certain 
social and economic responsibilities. For ex~ple, there are proposals for 
providing framework legislation for taking o~er prison and correctional 
responsibilities by First Nations as a steP, in thf process to achieving greater 

Z
6e. g. Michael Jackson, "Locking up Nativ~s 

British Columbia Law Review, Vol. 23, 1984, p.284. 
i 
i 

in Canada •, Universitx of 
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self-government. Unforturlateiit there is often a mi~c~nception held that such 
framework legislation is essei:ft£1'8.1. Because o~ s. J5i' of the Constitution Act, 
1982 and the existing inherent aboriginal rights l of First Nations, such 
legislation is not required in order to provi:de th~' necessary authority for 
First Nations" to take over prison responsibiJ.?.ties j!for native offenders who 
ccimml.t 'crimes vi thin the jurisdiction of First Nations!. Essentially, bilateral 

I·' 
agreements between "'First Nations and the respectiive no?,:native government is all 
that is required to recognize jurisdiction.. Th~s is because a quasi
international relationship exists between First ~ations and Federal and 
Provincial governments. Hovever, as in international !arrangements, legislation 
is needed to incorporate such agreements into domesitic law. It is in this 
regard that framework legislation must be inteijpret:e'dl) in the context C?f native 
negotiations for seif-government. The purpose o~ suc:hHlegislation is to provide 
non-native governments with the necessary direction and authority to facilitate 
the political arrangements betveen the First Nations!; and the respective non
native government. It is not I therefore I its tlttrposE! !:to grant· authority of any 
kind to First Nations. They already have that as art unextinguished inherent 
right. 

!j 
Framework legislation (to incorporate tihe arrangement into the 

domestic law of First Nations) would be an unusual concept in a society which 
was based in part on oral history and not upon th~ written word and where 
authority was functional rather than structural. The!lunwritten, customary law 
tradition of First Nations is characteristically flu~d and thus any agreement 
reached by. the ~irst N~~ions leade:rs with non-~~tive /!governments would become 
a part 'Of the ~F~rs.t Nat~ons domest~c law automa:t~cally. 

li 
H 

Thus, framework legislation does not de~gate authority to First 
Nations; but, rather it only recognizes that an:;agreezdent has been entered into 
based 'On a relationship of mutual trust between. two distinct nations which was 
originally formed in the period of early contact betwel!m allies and which, from 
time-to-time, was supposed to be reflec~ed ~ treaty negotiations I 

Unfortunately, time, unchecked industrialization and !!government policies have 
diluted: the spirit of co-operation which charact:er~zed ·early relationships 
between the First Nations and the colonial powers. !i ., 

Misconception #4 
Treaties Have Extinguished All Rights Except Those Exp~essly Preserved Therein. 

H 
Treaties may have limited absolute sovereignty; but they have left 

intact residual sovereignty over many of the power~ that nations generally 
possess, particularly those that deal exclusively ~ith matters internal to 
themselves. Control over social behaviour within ~irst Nations would, for 
example, be a legitimate component of self-gove~ent ~o be re-claimed by First 
Nations as a matter falling vithin their juris.dictidh. The extent to which 
control over justice matters would be exerci~·ed b~j First Nations .requires 
further definition of such questions as jurisdiction over the person, the 
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offence and the territory involved. There is/ a growing body of literature vhi~, 
examines the various combinations and permu~ations that are possible. 27 

; 

The recent release by the Minister Responsible for Native Affai 
in Ontario of the Guidelines for the Negotialtion of Aboriginal Self-Governmen' 
indicates a concentration on a community orl regional approach to negotiati-· 
self-government arrangements. The guidelin~s leave open the issue of inhere 
rights. Paragraph A.5 of the Guidelines sta~es: 

I 
•Ontario reaffirms its \willingness to 
participate in the begotiation of 
aboriginal constitutional\ matters. The 
issue of the inhe.rent )t'ight to self
government and the ,exerc.ilse of sovereign 
powers is properly addressed in the 
constitutional forum; •• zs \ 

Regardless of the final outcome qf the legal and political debate~, 
it is this Committee's understanding that t[he justice system as it currentl) 
affects the communities in the South Vindigq Tribal Council area, must chan: 
in ways that will make i.t relevant to the ilifestyles and cultural values ' 
Ojibway people. I 

j 
This part of Northern Ontario has a large majority of First Natiox 

residents. Notwithstanding this, under currlent arrangements, the federal anc: 
provincial political representatives, and tHe police, conservation, court anc 
correctional officials are overwhelmingly nbn-n~tive -- in the more poverft 
roles, exclusively so. In short, the current! system is profoundly undemocrat: 
and as long as this massive imbalance c.pntinues, it will be impossible to remove 
the perception that there is one system for t~e First Nations people and anothE 
for the non-native population of the north., The solution to this is not t 

provide for the aboriginalization of the current system. It is, rather, to make 
possible the aboriginalization of fedJral and provincial political 
representation and to recognize First Natiohs self-government and aboriginE 
justice systems. I 

I 

Recommendation 

i 27. 
support 

The general goal. ought to! be to encourage and finB.nciB.ll..., 
First Nations in their aspirations to develop aboriginal justic 

! 
27See example, Judith A. Osborne, •Indiaf Gaming: The Power to Gamble c 

the Gamble for Power• Canadian Native L.aw Reporter, Vol. 4, 1989, pp.21, 26 an 
31; Rick H. Hemmington, •Jurisdiction of future Tribal Courts in Canada: 
Learning from the American Experience• Canadian Native Law Reporter, Vol. 2 
1988, p.35. 

28Guidelines for the Negotiation of Aboriginal Se 1 £-Government, Ontario 
Native Affairs Directorate, Tabled in Ontariq Legislature 14/12/89 by Han. Ia 
Scott, Minister Responsible for Native Affei~s. 

' 
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systems suitaJ}.L:e to the 'needs of their cOJIJilUll.i.ties. For example. 
Osnaburgh has identified' ·flle follo•i.ng t:hetaole as being feasible for a 
five-year plan: a) development - tyo years; ''b) coamunity preparation 
and education - one year; c) ispleaentation - ione year; d) evaluation -
one year. All of the recoJIIJilend.ations which ifolloY aay, of course, be 
accepted i.n Yhole, or i.n part, or be rejected'·outright by First Nations 
as they develop the kinds of aboriginal justice systems which they see as 
relevant to the needs of their communities. 
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2. POLICING 

Osnaburgh 

In the case of Osnaburgh, policing is the responsibility of the 
Ontario Provincial Police detachment located iri the predominantly non-native 
community of Pickle Lake, some 35 kilometres north o~ the reserve. Vith a 
complement of 11 police officers for a communicy of 4~0, it is quite evident 
thBit the detachment was placed there, not becaus1e of t~e law enforcement needs 
of Pickle Lake, but to pol-ice the 737 residents of Os~aburgh -· at a distance. 
From ti.me.:i.to-ti111e there hav;e also been one or two Firs~;Nations Constables (see 
below) attached to the Pickle Lake detachment. DUring ~ost of the period of the 
Comniittee 's involvement, one First Nations Consta!ble ·wa~ so employed and, at the 
present time, a se.cond First Nations Constable ha~ been assigned there. 
Although both are First Nations members, neitherspeak~ Ojibway nor resides in 
·Osmtburgh. ;1 

{j 
,j 

In 1975, the Indian Constable Programme licommenced operation in 
Ontari.o with 40 personnel. Now known as First Nations~ policing arrangements, 
this tripar.tite agreement between Canada, Ontario,:and the First Nations provides 
for1.32 F:irst Nations Constables in Ontario unde:r the ];oint-supervision of the 
First Nations police governing authority or band coundil and the Commissioner 
of the Ontario Provincial Police. There has been no fHcrease in the number of 
First Nations Constables in Ontario in the last six ye~s even though the First 
Nations, the Province of Ont,ario and the federal government all agree that there 
is an urgent need for an additional one hundred.First ~ations Constables. The 
need continues to be unsatisfied because the federal government is engaged in 
preparing a national policy on First Nations poliqe arrangements and is 
unwilling to make an exception for Ontario by ag:r;eeingllto any increases unless 
or until such a policy is developed for the entire country and approved by 
Cabinet. ~~ 

: ~ 

Some communities prefer their own members!: to act as their First 
Nations Constables while others choose non-residents. ~ome of the positions are 
stable; others have experienced 200Z turnover annuallY.~ including re-location ,, 
to other reserves. The reasons for the high turnover, ~e were advised, include 
job stress, poor· selection, dislocation from families,[: lack of training, poor 
housing conditions and working for "two bosses • - the Q#tario Provincia·! Police 
and the Chief and Council vho may have different view~fon what should be done 
about particular incidents. ji 

ll 
As a result of a fire, the original O.P.P. :detachment was replaced 

in 1990 by a $1.6 m~llion edifice in Pickle Lak~. Hqwever, for close to 16 
months after the fire, those arrested (the vas~ majo)~ity of whom were from 
Osnaburgh;) were held in police vans, on Ministry of Natural Resources premises 
in Pickle' Lake, regardless of the season or weath~r conaitions. As a result of 
the inj.uties suffered by Stanley Shingebis, while so de~ained, a new policy vas 
put in place whereby all prisoners were taken to Siotb: Lookout, the closest 
O.P.P. facility. This was several hours away by car arid was very wasteful in 
incurring police overtime and in misusing scarce policle resources by the lack 
of police coverage in Pickle Lake and Osnaburgh while escort duties were being 
performed outside the area. 
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The placement, cost and staffing of the new O.P.P. detachment 
building reflects fundamental problems with r~spect to policing of First Nation
communities by non-native police organizations. The new building represents tb 
Ministry of Government Services' model fo~ O.P.P. detachments for Ontario 
regardless of the location and needs of the!communities to be served. Apart 
from the arena, it is one of the larger buildings in Pickle Lake. It reflect 
the view that one can police the north with a Southern Ontario perspective. Th 
detachment has long been considered an •outpo~t·. O.P.P. members are no longer 

' sent to Pickle Lake for disciplinary purpos$s, i.e. as a punishment-posting 
Volunteers are now called upon and the rewiard is that, after two years o 
service at Pickle Lake, an O.P~P. m'ember lean have a pick of detachment
·assignments in Ontario. There is no speci41 training for the posting - nn 
introduction or appreciation of the customs,lvalues and language of the Firs 
Nations people to be served by the police. I~ fact none of the O.P.P. personne~ 
in this area speaks or has ever spoken Ojibw~y and many have little in the way 
of police experience. In the American Vest, in the 19th century. the U.S 

.cavalry were often referred to by aboriginal'!' people as the •long knives•. I 
this part of the north, the word for "poJliceman • in Ojibway is literally 
translated as "the man who locks you up•; fartjher north it is translated as "th
soldier". As we approach the 21st century, ~hese are the words being used i 
this country to describe policemen - the franslation for •peacekeeper• or 
"peacemaker• are notably absent. \ 

I 

The complaints heard by the Comm~ttee were legion: 
i ' 

poor response-time on call~ to the reserve; 
I . I 

lack of preventive patrols ?n the reserve notwithstanding the 
fact that both an office aad house have been provided for a 
police officer; 

inability to speak Ojibway and understand the cultural mores 
and values of the people tal be served; 

j ' 

physical abuse of communi~y residents and those held in 
custody; and J 

I 
h . ' d. th in. . ~h*I.n;:~s .tragJ.c events surroun J.ng e JUrJ.es to Stanley 

Understandably, the O.P.P. have a different perspective on thest 
issues. They believe that their response-timJs are reasonable having regard to 
the distance from Pickle Lake to Osnaburgh; t~at preventive patrols do occur or 
the reserve but admittedly not as effectively!as they could if a proper polict 
station were located on the reserve; but, th~ current facilit<ies at Osnaburgh 
are, in the view of the O.P.P., totally ina~equate. The current tripartite 
policing agreement , between Canada, On.tario land the First Nations makes nc 
provision for capital expenditures and Osnabu±:-gh has no funds to improve theil. 
police facilities - hence the impasse. I 

' 
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The O.P.Pi" ·agre·e tt{~~''llone of their membe~s at Pickle Lake can speak 
or understand Ojibway but they do not see this as a 11\ajor problem as they claim 
to be able to find people to act as interpreters in those cases where it is 
necessary. They, of course, deny the use of physipal force in dealing with 
First 'Nations people beyond that which is reaso!J.able and lawful in the 
circumstances and would be used in exercising their auties irrespective of the 
colour, class, creed or race of the people with whomi

1 
:they are dealing. 

In the view of the Committee, it is not ~t all surprising that the 
Ojibway community and the non-Ojibway police fo,rce culrrently responsible for it 
have va-stly different ·perceptlons about the re&litiesliof policing the Osnaburgh 
community. Indeed, one might ask, how could it be o~hervise? Two groups with 
different language, culture and belief systems are jhardly going to agree on 
someth.i:ng as potentially divisive as the propriety of police conduct. After 
all, the police ·in our system, are the only peacetime!igroup given a monopoly on 
the legal use of force and difficult judgment-callsjioften arise in measuring 
reasonable responses to concrete situations. £n our V.iew the O.P.P., operating 
out of Pickle Lake, are being asked to do an impossible job in policing the 
Osnaburgh reserve and the solution is for the tasJA to be undertaken in an 
entirely different way. · · 

ilhat is called for is policing of First NS:tions territories that is 
controlled by the First Nations themselves. The comril6nities, in the past, had 
a means of exerting control over their members and ~olving conflicts. There 
must-be a return to community control of polichg l:!ylFirst Nations people. 

i ~ 
li 

The Vindigo Tribal Council, in its oral ~d written submissions to 
the Committee, addr:essed issues of police an~ j)P'sticejjservices both in :-ne long 
and shor.t tenn and suggested that the follow~g fact~fs should be cons~dered: 

ii 
l. The policing requirements o)f the!; southern Vindigo Tribal 

Council area, which is simil~r to ~:p.e Vindigo Tribal Council 
area generally and indeed much of tihe Nishnawbe-Aski Nation, 
are fundamentally different.from t~ose of Southern Ontario. 
In Northern Ontario, police officers with knowledge of the 
language and culture of the Fi.rst N~~ions must provide police 
services to First Nations pe6_J)le ori; reserves. 

. t; 

2. The development of native self-fadministration including 
appropriate justice and policing in1tiatives to be integrated 
with the development of Firs·i li Nations political and 
administrative institutions. i i 

3. The development of appropriat~ pol~cing and justice services 
is a complex and time consumin:g exercise since it will not be 
appropriate to blindly adopt modeisifrom other jurisdictions. 
It will therefqre be necessary to identify the characteristics 
of First Nations police and justic~: services which would be 
appropriate to northern communities!~ 
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4. The prov~s~on of justice-r~lated services must be attuned t 
linguistic and cultural .differences and be available in 
Ojibway. \ 

I 
! 

5. In this part of Northern Ontario, the orientation of justice
related services should movF from Kenora and Dryden to Pickle 
Lake and Sioux Lookout. 

6. 

7. 

There should be a staged mqvement of policing authority from 
the Ontario Provincial Po!lice to a First Nations polic 
service which would w:ork cljosely with the Ontario Provincia 
Police. i 

I 
There is an urgent need to establish policies for intoxicate 
native and. non-~ative per~ons which go be.yond the curren_ 
approach w~th ~ts emphasl.s · on arrest, £1.ne, default and 
incarceration. I 

! New Saugeen Nation 
\ 
I 

The policing of the New Saugeen Nhtion and Savant Lake communitie~ 
is currently handled by the O.P.P. detachmenti ~t Ignace 136 kilometres to the 
south. There is no First Nations Constable a~pointed to that detachment. Net 
Saugeen Nation members complain that there appears to be a reluctance to policE 
the Savant Lake area; they claim that when tl:!ey contact the .Ignace detachment 
they ar. e sometimes referred to the Pickle Lake

1
1 detachment and when they contact 

the Pickle Lake detachment they are alwiays r £erred to the Ignace detachment. 
They also complain that, when there is a caT .for policing, the response is 
often long-delayed. Such is the distance from! Ignace to Savant Lake that it is 
difficult, under the present arrangements, forllong periods of preventive police 
patrol to occur in the vicinity of Savant Lak~ because large quantities of on
duty time are taken up by travel to and from Savant Lake from Ignace. 

I 
!• 

As in the case of Osnaburgh, part\of the problem is caused by the 
concentration of non-native police office~s where there are non-native 
communities with the result that there are in~vitable claims of lack of police 
services and poor response~times in thos'e are~s where First Nations people are 
concentrated. ! 

' i 
i 

The New Saugeen Nation, in its written and oral submissions, sought 
the establishment of a First Nations police s9rvice: 

I 
to provide effective law enforcement; 

i 
~:m::~~~e~7od communications betwren the police and First Nations 

to give the communities a sign~ficant role in selecting and 
evaluating their police officers; knd 

I 

' 
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to encourage actual and symbolic ties between the First Nations 
police ailci- ·the co~U;,llties they sarve. 

In addition to the establishment of a First Nations police service, 
the New Saugeen Nation supported the use of informal community patrols to help 
keep order in the co~unity and to work in c'lose association with peace 
officers. 

j:_ 

Cat Lake 
i! 
! 

Cat .Lake is policed by the Northw:es;t Patrol of the Ontario 
Provincial Police and has a First Nations Con:stable!iwho lives on the reserve. 
He is not a First Nations member and does not spe~k Ojibway. The Northwest 
Patrol vas established in 1974 and operates out of ~ioux Lookout, covering 25 
First Nations communities over 128,000 square miles otf Northern Ontario. Twenty 
of the communities have First Nations Constables of whom 12 are themselves 
members of First Nations. l 

' 
The Northwest Patrol is currently located in Sioux Lookout in a 

trailer without water or washrooms and in ex:treme~y cramped quarters. New 
premises are in the process of being constructed at it:he Sioux Lookout airport. 
The airplane used (a turbo-beaver) is technically anc~ent and almost impossible 
to operate le·gally. It has no de-icing or night f1y.f:hg capabilities and cannot 
operate'~ in snow or visibility restricted cond#tions ·II It has a range of 3 1/2 
hours at 130 m.p.h. Pickle Lake and Red Lake are the: only available fuel stops 
outside of·'Sioux Lookout. There is clearly a. needj;for better transportation 
arrangements 'bet-we.en the Northwes't Patrol and 'First Nations Constables located 
on the' ~res-erves. Modern aircraft, able to provide !an effective service, are 
required· both in the Northwest imd Northeast, regi~s of Ontario and should 
become· part of the -equipment of' a First Nations J;>blice Service when it is 
established there. In addition, the building, :living accommodation and 
equipment for the First Nations Constable on the reserwe need great improvement. 

.. ·tf 

None of the members of the Northwe~t Pat~ol speaks Ojibway and all 
are volunteers. They receive some cultural a:W.arenes!s programmes and seminars 
both in the. riorth and at the O.P.P. Academy at Bramp~on. The lack of ability 
td ·cammtinicate in Ojibway, at least in the v~ew of!!members of the Northwest 
Patrol', is not seen as a problem. Both this ii¥abili~y to speak Ojibway and the 
perception that it :is not a problem, are of gi#lve coil:cern to the Committee. 

·r:-· : ,, . f! . 
The majority of criminal offences a.t Cat !Lake appear to be alcohol

related, consisting of break and entering, theft, disturbances, mis.chief and 
assaults. The level of crime, however, nowhere appf{o:x:imates the catastrophic 
levels experienced at Osnaburgh. '· 

Chief 'iesley, in oral submissions to the,;Committee, identified the 
following as important factors in improving the qualfty of police se~ices: 

;, ,. 

1. The need for the police to play ;an educative role in the 
community in explaining l&.ws ~d procedures. This is 
particularly necessary foll~wing the cases of sudden deaths 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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j 
in order to avoid the growth and development of rumours anu 
misunderstandings. i 

i 
The need for follow-up counbelling to take place after polic 
inte-rvention in famil:y vio~ence matters. 

I 
I 

' 
The need for effective pblice 
including an office and lodk-up. 

! 

i 

facilities on the reserv 

A more effective service f~om the Northwest Patrol includin 
better provision of perso~el and aircraft. 

I 
The inclusion of a coron.er I on the police investigative tea 
when a fatality has been·inlquired into. 

A greater use of the commJlity to assist police with their 
investigations. I 

New Slate Falls 

I 
New Slate Falls is policed by the Northwest Patrol and does not have 

the benefit of a First Nations Constable residfng in the community. Of the fou~ 
communities, New Slate Falls has the least amount of crime and disorder. Polic• 
intervention is usually restricted to situa!tions where, liquor having been 

I . 

obtained - sometimes from a break-in at a P-unting or fishing lodge in the 
vicinity - fighting and assaults occur among t~e miscreants. Most incidents ar1 
dealt with by the community itself and outside assistance is only sought whe1 
there is genuine fear, in the community-at-larke, that serious injury may occur. 

I 
I 

The South Vindigo Communities 
i 

It is clear that there must be fuhrlamental changes in policing th1 
area. It is necessary, not only that the pol~ce, but also a supervisory policL 
commission, should be in the hands of First Nations people. Because of the size 
of the communities and the isolation factor~ involved, this policing systex 
would be most effective in a regional formj while ensuring that individua: 
communities have major input on such issues a~ recruitment of and performance
evaluation on the officers policing their territory. It should be the task of 
the First Nations police commission to devel9p and implement policies to deaJ 
with the policing issues raised by the;' communities with this Committee, some 
examples of which are detailed below. I 

I 

Recommendations i 
I 
! 

28. Policing in the north of :Ontario - frolll a point to be 
determined by negotiation between. the F~rst Nations and the Province of 
Ontario should be undertaken by ~ First Nations police service 
controlled by a police coJIIJIIission,comprising a aajority of First .Nations 
aembers. First .Nations police would ha~e authority to enforce federal, 

1 
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provincial and Flrs't ~Bat:tdits laws until the det:&Us of •overeignty /self-
goverD.JIIent are clarified:··:· i: 

29. The South Yindigo area could be a di~ision within that police 
structure. 'l'he selection of suitable candidates would be done in full 
consultation with the First Nations commuhity t~i be policed. Personnel 
for this First Nations police service would ±nclude recruitment from 
existing First Nations Constables ~ the currerit Ontario First Nations 
policing arrangements and from First :Rations iaembers of the Ontario 
Provincial Police. i 

30. The above recommendations should be: phased-in by agreeaent 
with the Province of Ontario and in the closest possible co-operation with 
the Ontario Provincial Police with whom good relations should be fostered 
both during and after the transition period. '· 

31. During the transition phase, no iaember of the Ontario 
Provincial Police should be posted to detachment$ north of 50~ latitude 
or remain there without receiving proper train~g and education on the 
First Nations peoples, their languages and cultu~e. 

32. In the view of the Committee, the First Nations Police 
Commission, when established, should resolve th~· following aatters and, 
in the meantime, the Ontario Provincial Police should review their present 
arrangements with a view to making improveaents,:•here applicable: 

t 

32.1 there must be adequate policing services in each of the four 
communities; : · 

i: 

32.2 Osnaburgh in particular requires a major reappraisal of how 
policing services should be provided on that territory with a view to 
creating a sense of safety and security for th~ residents and ensuring 
proper police facilities there; 

32.3 despite the relatively lev population;base, New Saugeen Nation 
should immediately receive preventive policing to assist in maintaining 
the peace and encouraging better relations betwe~n First Nations aembers 
and the non-native population of Savant Lake, both of whom have suffered 
from a lack of visible police presence in the past; 

~ ' 

32.4 the development of a policy fo~ dealing with public 
drunkenness in a aanner which reduces or eliainat~s dependence on arrest, 
fine, non-payment and committal warrant proc~edings as a suitable 
strategy; ' 

32.5 the development of distinctive unifo.r.s and insignia which 
would enhance identification with First Hations! communities, including 
whether firearms need to be visibly carried at ~11 times (as opposed to 
being available for use in appropriate cases); 
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32.6 developaent of a system o~ investigating citi:en coapl&int 
against the police which would ensure t(he independence and objectivity o! 
the investigator; I 

I 

32.7 developaent of a cOJIDilUD.i.catf.ions policy whereby the results c 
investigations would be reported''to thJ community in a aanner which would 
provide adequate information to reduce! or eliminate baseless rumours ar' 

1 . I specu atl.on. ; 
i 
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3. CONSERVATION OFfiCERS 

One cannot comment upon the subject of la~'enforcement in the north 
without reference to the activity of conservat±on of:f!icers. It is clear that 
enforcement by the Ministry of Natural Resotl'rces tihrough its conservation 
officers' is a major source of irritant to the communities. members of which 
practice. in the main, an indigenous lifestyle. Furt~er, despite the negative 
effect on the natural habitat by modern Euro-Canadian commercial activities, the 
people of thes.e communities continue to practic-e huntihg, fishing, trapping and 
gathering in order, in part, to sustain themseflves. !i Fish and moose are used 
for food for their families; beaver are trapped for t~edr furs and meat and are 
als.o exchanged for other commodities. It is pointles~ to speak of hunting and 
fishing_ .rights' if the habitat which sustains ;.;such wildlife is destroyed or 
impaired and this explains · the deep concern w:hich ~~s evident, in all four 
communities, over encroachment upon treaty landiS by ndn-traditional users. 

fl ;; 
As was discussed earlier in this Report, t!his issue clearly arises 

in the Treaty No. 9 area because of the assnrancels given in 1905 by the 
I; 

representatives of the Crown that traditional practice~ would continue unabated 
under the Crown's protection. Promising to ensur.e tha~i an indigenous life would 
continue on the one hand and then enacting legisilation(ior approving development 
projects that would tend to limit, prescribe or prohi,~it the ability of First 
Nations people to continue to practice their tiime-ho~oured traditions is and 
appears to be hypocritical. li 

t! ,. 
Canadian society has criminalized the trad~tions of hunting, fishing 

and trapping. This is aptly put by the New Saugeen Nation in its written brief: 
p 

• ••• it is appropriate to diSiCuss ni~tters 
relating to the administratioB of ei:isting 
wildlife regulations. Of espe~ial c~hcern, 
is the implication which arises that!Native 
people are criminal by adher-ing tal: their 
traditions. This is widely deS\truct;lve •..• 
These wildlife laws, in short, tear /Native 
people away from traditional concepts of 
order while making it impossHlle fo~ them 
to value the 'European' alternative~~-~ 

I' t! 
(! 

A particularly pernicious way in which wildlife laws are enforced 
in Ontario is by the procedures laid down in the P:rov:int1ial Offences Act. Under 
this A£.1., a conservation. officer can issue a Part 1 dffence Notice or Part 3 
S~ons f·or violating any of a number of la~,s andj! regulations respecting 
WJ:.ldlife. Neither of the processes is issued in syllabics but in the •two 
official langu~ges • notwithstanding that, for the. maj.od!ty of residents, Ojibway 
is their langUS:ge and they are functionally illiterateiin English. Further, no 
provincial off~ces court is held in Savant Lake. Me#bers of the New Saugeen 
Nation. are required to appear in Sioux Lookout1 Thi~' is the location of the 

29written submission to the Committee by New Saugeen Nation, dated 26/10/89, 
p.6. 
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district office of the Ministry of Natural R~sources. The residents have nc 
practical way of getting to court; but it is very convenient for th& 
conservation officers to do so. As a result, £ailure to appear by First Nations 
defendants results in convictions in their ab~ence. Thus a process written ii 
a language they do not understand results in Ia conviction in a court they are 
unable to attend. I 

1 
' i 

The philosophy of the Provinciall Offences Act was to enforce 
compliance by way of fine, rather than imprism~ment. It is a philosophy perhaps 
suited to Southern Ontario urban centres; however, in a basically cashless 

. I 

society it results, as a matter of course, in ~he issuance of committal warrants 
and jail. As a result we have criminalizedithe First Nations members time
honoured traditional practices and imprison p~ople for being unable to pay the 
fine. First Nations people become imprisonJd because (1) they practice s 
traditional lifestyle and (2) they are poot. It is a very bleak picture. 
Again, the New Saugeen Nation brief depicts t~e effect: 

. I . 
I . 

•Many laws interfere with ~he ability of 
Native people to pursue traditional 
activities in the land. Btit the land is 
where Native adults have mo~t constructive 
influence over their childreh. It is there 
that they are looked _up toj and imitated; 
there that they can best i educate young 
people and instill values in them. ifuen 
Native people are cut off from the land, 
this education too, is cut! off. Adults 
lose their esteem in the !eyes of their 
children and young people cotlsequently lose 
their respect for authority! and order and 
any clear idea that they imight have of 
justice and propriety. The !justice system 
then, by undermining J traditional 
activities, corrodes the vjery values it 
hopes to impart. The legal iregime should, 
instead, do all i1~ c~ to enhance 
traditional pursuits.i~ I 

! 

i 
The New Saugeen Nation made the :fo;llowing recommendations: 

! 
l. Regulations administered by the Ministry of Natural Resources 

should be modified as much a~ possible to allow native people 
to pursue traditional ways ~ithout undue interference. 

2. The above modifications ~hould be arrived at through 
consultations between the communities and the Ministry, the 
purpose of which should be tb identify offending regulations 

I and procedures and to sugges~ and evaluate alternatives. 
; 

~bid., p.7. 
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Similar b.oncerns we;t;e raised in other communities. 
Chief K.aminawaish expressed the concept in the following way: 

•ve vant to ensure that our peopiJe have 
access to natural resources in generations 
to come and that our constitu.tionallrights 
are protected vhile considering ~(needs 
of sportsmen, recreationistt:;l and 
naturalists. Ve vant to improye our 
quality of life and make sure the resources 
are there t·o be enj eyed. 

wThe Ministry of Natural Resources has the 
scientific and technological skills ;and we 
have the visdom and historical experience 
of living with nature. Ve believei that, 
collectively, ve must integrate . these 
skills and knowledge to the benefit of, and 
on behalf of, all Ontarians w. 31 

At Osnaburgh, 

That one hears from these communities is ;a call for co-operation 
be.tveen the nations. One gets the very distinct iJI!pression from the First 
Na:tions people, their leaders and Elders that, notwiths:tanding the many sources 
of: friction, past and present, they still vant to vorkiclosely vith the rest of 
society for the betterment of all. · 

It has been said that one of the central, :differences between the 
Euro-Canadian and the First Nations view of land and ~esources is that for the 
Euro-Canadian, the land and resources are but commodities to be exploited. Ve 
nov have seen the results of this in terms of environmental damage. The First 
Nations, on the other hand, regard themselves as truste~s of the land for future 
generations. There is much to be learned from the Ffrst Nations about their 
respect for this planet.32 . 

In the view of the Committee, there is a m~jor role to be played by 
First Nations people in this part of Northern Ontariq; in the conservation of 
nat~ral resources. In our view, it is not at all unre~sonable to expect that, 
since the First Nations are by far the majority of the1 population, they should 
be just as heavily represented in the role of conservation officer. This work 
could either be done by a regional First Nations pdlice service, following 
suitable training, or by conservation officers answerable to a co-management 
board comprising First Nations and other interests. At ;present, of 62 employees 
in the Sioux Lookout District of the Ministry of Natural Resources, only 2 are 
First Nations members. · 

31Ri b . g ey, op. c~t., •Inappropriate Resource Management•. 

32Johnston, op. cit., p.32. 
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Recommendation 

33. Conservation duties in the! north of Ontario - from a point 
be determined by negotiation between ~e First Nations and the Province 
of Ontario - should be undert*en either by the First Nations poli,.., 
service described earlier follo¥ing suitable training. or by conservati 
officers answerable to a co-aa.nageaent !Board which would employ a aaj ori.. .. ; 
of First Nations members in such vork.j 

I 
! 
! 
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4. QOURTS 

In this part of Northern Ontario, the .lo!c?ation and composition of 
the .courts which may deal with criminal matters \Are asj:follovs: the Supreme and 
Distric:t':court are held in Kenora; Provincial Court OCriminal Division), Phase 
I Youth Court (12 - 15 year olds) and Phase II Youth C~urt · (16 and 17 year olds) 
are held, in Pickle. Lake (for Osnaburgh), in Cat Lsik.e (for Cat Lake and New 
S1a.te~ Fails), in Savant Lake (for New Saugeen Nation} .find in Sioux Lookout. The 
latter -:court comes' "into 'contact w'.ith members o£ the ~~our comm~ities who are 
arre-stediwhen visiting Sioux·Lookout or, in certain .ca~es, when they are brought 
there ;,,i.li custo'qy from their respective communities, if\ pre-trial release by the 

·. ' . . . . . . . l 

po'•li:ce i:s considered iri'appropriatie. ' Provincid Of;fe#ces Court, presided over 
by ·a .Ju·stice of the Peice; 'is hEdd at Pickle Lak.e (for losnaburgh), Cat Lake (for 
Ca:.t Lake ··and New Slia:tEf Falls) .• and Siou% Lookou;t (forl!New Saugeen Nation). No 
courts.'of any kind"'·ate he!ld at New Slate Falls, ~the re~.idents being required to 
travel ·to Cat Lake •for their cases to be heard. One Diust :wonder if these four 
small··communities really require such a complica;ted co~rt-structure to deal with 
the issues ·that· aris•e there? . \! 

Osnaburgh 

For offences that occur at Osnaburgh, cour;t is held in Pickle Lake 
35 kilometres to the north. It is often difficult fior both the accused and 
witnesses to travel to court because of a lack o£ tra*sportation. On average, 
90% of the court-list at Pickle Lake involves Osnaburgh residents; the great 
majority of offences are against other Osnaburgh resid~ts and have occurred on 
the reserve. Ye-t, the court is n()t held in th~. commi:;nity of Osnaburgh. The 
rea·sori1;\' we were told, include a reluctance of '"judge~! to conduct sittings in 

' . ' ' !· 
Osnabnrgh because of the lack of proper .facilitie:s. I~! addition, the Osnaburgh 
commtll'd:ty doe•s: not desire the presence, on its. terr!±tory., of a court which 
dispenses:, a law which they perceive to be irrele;va.nt ~a thEdr needs, operating 
in a language which many of its members do not tinderstland and using procedures 
which:are, to ~fhemi' incomprehensibre. · !I 

e !' 

Because of the distance to court, the Ontarlb Provincial Police send 
a bus to the reserve. However, we were told, that o~ly accused who are on a 
list provided to the driver are entitled to travel on tll.e bus, even if they have 
documents showing that they have a case in court that' day. No witnesses are. 

I• 

allowed on the bus and, accordingly, unless special arrangements are made. they 
have to· f~nd' for them·s·elves. Ve were told that niuneroul~ cases are withdrawn or 
dismis·se&itbec:-au~e of··'t:he non-·appearance of witn~sses. j/ If an accused does not 
appe·ar, :this will: re<sult in ·a bench warrant being is.sried for his arre;St. Ve 
were to'id that from:time-to-ti:me the Ontario Prov:±ncialHPolice would venture on ' . . . ,. . i : . 
to the reserve on what the· residents refer to &s •waprant day• to execute £1! 
masse ~e many warrants of arrest that are ot';tstanding against res.idents. 
ihaterver;, the facts may be, it appears that the prese~t location of the court 
and the current transportation arrangement contribute substantially to the non
appearance of accused and witnesse:s leading to the .issuance of warrants of 
arrest or :the withdrawal of proceedings. :' 

; ' 

' :' 
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The current system calls for monthly courts to be held in Pickl_ 
I 

Lake over a two-day period. However, in 19891, no criminal or youth courts were 
held in Pickle Lake during the months of June, July and August. As a result 
27 trials were scheduled for the first .court !date in September which had a liE 
of 60 cases set for the two days of hearingsl 

i 

! 
The criminal and youth courts at ~ickle Lake have been described 1 

Osnaburgh residents and others as a •zoo• -1 some accused being drunk, babi~~ 
screaming, radios playing and no judicial ro~es being worn. 'lle were told that 
the facilities for holding court are hopelessly inadequate. There are I 

meeting rooms for confidential discussions ! between lawyers and clients ai 

language problems abound. The picture one g~ts of the court in Pickle Lake is 
. I 

·that of utter chaos. A Crown attorney, who has· attended the court, hE-
described the court-list in Pickle Lake as ho~rendous. If the witnesses appea::: 
defence counsel will usually enter pleas of guilty. On the other hand, where 
the witnesses do not appear, the charg.es willl often be withdrawn. Finally we 
were told that very few trials take place and,that m~st matters are resolved t 
way of plea bargaining or withdrawal. If scenes like this were to occur j 

courts in Southern Ontario the press would hive a field day. In the north, it 
passes without comment and the First Nationls community involved has neithe 
cultural nor linguistic appreciation of what is transpiring in court in the nan: 
of justice. 

New Saugeen Nation i 
i 

For the residents of New Saugeen !Nation, criminal and youth court 
are held in Savant Lake. However, as indicat~d earlier, no provincial offence 
court is held in Savant Lake, necessitatirlg matters being heard in Sioux 
Lookout. Because of the absence of transpor~tion and the distances involved 
provincial offences, which are in the main wildlife infractions, are resolve 
by way of convictions in the absence of the itccused, leading to fines and tht:! 
possibility of incarceration by way of committal warrant. New Saugeen Nation 
would like to see both family court and provintial offences court being convene 

I . 
there at least until more thorough reforms can be undertaken. 

I 
Cat Lake ! 

i 
Court days for reserves patrollediby the Northwest Patrol includin!Z 

I 
Cat Lake are set annually in advance. In 1990~ 133 court dates were set for th 
entire area including what is called an •advance-day• when lawyers travel on th_ 
day prior to court to meet with their client~. Court dates are set in groups 
of two days with criminal and youth court on ~ne and provincial offences cour· 
on the other. As explained earlier, no co*rt is held a.t New Slate Falls 
rather, the residents must travel to Cat Lake in order to have matters dealt 
with at that location. I 

! 
i 

The Crown attorney, defence counsel and police all arrive togethet 
on the advance day. There are no First Natlions Crown attorneys or defence 
counsel. This creates a language barrier. First Nations courtworkers exist tc 
explain the system to First Nations defehdants. Their role is after 

' 
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misunderstood and the:f,are ·o'ft:~n ·asked to help w.ith t~anslation both in and out 
of court and to complete legal aid applications which ~ey claim is not in their 
job description. !! 

At one time, the judge travelled with th~: Crown attorney, defence 
counsel and police. This practice has recently stopp~d because it left a clear 
impression of ·a lack of impartiality from the perspective of the First Nations. 
Court dates are set at the beginning of the year; bu~, weather often dictates 
whether a court can, in fact, be held. Both th~ Chie~ and Band Council at Cat 
Lake have made known their· desire to have courts heltl there more frequently. 
The present system, we were informed, with its Itting delays and multiple 
adjouinmf:mts, makes _little sense to the communkies iP- their quest to maintain 
order'andensure the resolution of local problems in~ timely fashion. 

. !l 
For whatever reasons, there are delays in: :the disposition of cases 

once charges have been laid. It has been reported i ;that other offences are 
committed by individuals who are awaiting their cases tb be heard in the courts. 
The court is thus seen as an ineffective means to contti61 undesirable behaviour. 
Also, the longer the case is delayed ~efore tria.l11 thejlnore chance there is that 
it will be lost due to a lack of witnesses. The_ end .re$ult is a lack of respect 
for tl);e courts and the administration of justiqe. Inj!addition, because of the 
remoteness of the communities, it presents a heavy financial burden upon people 
who are -not i.ri. the( wage-economy 'to be requirted to ~~ravel to distant court 
locati"'ns. This is _especially· acute for memb~rs of!! the communities who are 
charged with o'ffences alleged to have occurred 'in SioUx: Lookout . 

. · 1 !l 
l! 
! ; 

t! 
Sioux Lookout 

i! 

There is neither a locally-based crimin~i and youth court nor a 
resident Crown attorney in Sioux Lookout. Vhen these icourts are held, both the 
judge and Crown attorney come from Dryden and the prodeedings take place in the 
Canadian Legion Hall. The Justice of the Peace llolds w/Jekly Provincial Offences 
Court. All of the courts are controlled from. an ~ffice in Dryden. Sioux 
Lo~ko~t ~as a :arge permanent Fir:st Nations ~~pulat~pn and it is a place to 
which·;· many res . .t.dents from the four communit.t.es tra:v.el. For example, many 
residents need to go there for essential medical treat~~nt at the Zone Hospital. 
It may'be time to organize First Nation~ courts 'out o:flia Sioux Lookout location 

, I' 
pending~the development of aborigmal justice sy-stemsLi 

-- ,, 
l: 

New Slate Falls 

The court-related issue which was of the g~batest concern to members 
of New Slate Falls vas the Levius Vesley case. I,.evius 'Vesley, a New Slate Falls 
Eldeti' vas bea.ten up and killed by two non-nati~e youtlhs in Sioux Lookout. The 
Crown sought transfer of the case to adult court andl~his was declined by ·the 
judge. No appeal against the refusal to transfer the case was taken by the 
Crown on the basis that the case-law, at that time, ma~e it highly unlikely that 
any appellate court would approve such a transfer. 1· (Since then the Supreme 
Court of Canada has made it clear that such trlihsfers should occur in 
appropriate cases; but this decision came too late to ~ffect the outcome of the 
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Levius Vesley case). At the trial in youth bourt, both youths pleaded guilt 
to manslaughter and were ordered into. custO:dy (one month secure custody, z'g 
months open custody). On further appeal against sentence by the Crov.n, this 

I disposition was upheld by the Ontario Court!of Appeal, largely on the groun 
that the youths had responded so positively td their custody orders that, in th_ 
view of the Court, it would not be app~opri~te to interfere with the original 
disposition even though a stiffer penalty ma~ very well have been necessitate 
on the facts of the case. · 

' 
The New Slate Falls community fin~s it hard to believe that, if twn 

native youths had beaten up and killed an e+derly non-native person in Siou 
Lookout, they would have received the same treatment accorded to the .two non
native youths in the Levius Vesley case. Th~y point to cases in which native 
defendants have been sentenced to provincial !reformatories for sentences up t 
two years less-a-day for non-violent offencesi against non-native property. 

! 
I 

Transportation Problems and· the Courts \ 

I 
An issue that creates problems for\ all four communit.ies involves the 

cost of transportation to and from courts held outside the home community 
Difficulties arise when adults and youths are brought in custody by police froL 
reserves or communities and are released on bail into non-native communities 
and have no means to return home. A related, problem involves arrested youth. 

I 

who are brought in custody from their communities to appear in courts in non. 
native centres without their parents; bein~ either present or having any 
reasonable opportunity to be there. It is aimost impossible for the court t~ 
comply with the provisions of the Young Offentlers Act in such cases, and it i1 
doubtful if the Charter of Rights and Freedoms is being complied with in case~ 
of this type . 33 I 

I Language and Understanding Court Processes 
i. 

In criminal and youth courts, pro¢eedings are conducted in Englisl 
with interpreters being provided to the accus~d, if requested. Vitnesses may 
be left to fend for themselves. Interprete~s who are used are often called 
upon, in an ad hQ£ fashion from those availabl~ in court, irrespective of theii 
understanding of local dialects. Those membe~s of the community who attend tc 
observe the proceedings are often left in igno~ance of what is transpiring since 
the proceedings are neither conducted nor tran~lated in a language knovn to th£ 

• • f h I ma]or1ty o t em. ' 

It appears that the system has bJen designed solely to serve the 
I 

interests of judges, defence counsel, Crovn atitor.neys and police, none of vhou 
can speak Ojibway or are First Nations people. I The understanding of the process 
by members of the First Nations who are in l court as accused, vitnesses · or 
spectators appears to be the least matter of c6ncern. It is little wonder that 

! 
3~ v. Sakakeesic and Loon (unreported decision of Bogusky Prov. Ct. J .• 

October 23, 1984), pp.6-9. 
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the First Nations firid' th'e legill,;system alien when the, system does so little to 
foste:r an undei"standing of it'S-;.' processes, pl±actices and procedures in the 
language of the majority of the residents. The 9nly court in which some 
progl::eSis -~has been made in this re-spect is the provincial offences court when it 
.is conducted in Ojibway by Justices of the Peace who iare First Nations people. 

j j 

p±rections for Change 

; 
:; :: 
; 

Participants in the Euro-Canadian Justic~, system from the police, 
Crown attorneys, de.fence counsel and judges ~,pend· i:he least amount of time 
poss.±l:il.e in thes·e northe~ reserves and communi$es. ope community member aptly 
described the arrival. .;o'f>. the .. court party as •fa'llingl lout of the sky• ~ Little 
or no attempt is made to bridge the cultural and linguistic gaps. Nor is time 
g±venJ.tO··devrlop ·an understanding of the commun#.ies ·tp be served. It is little 
wonder that the just±ce· system is seen as foreign and;jFepressive. In our view, 
the continuing imposition of the Euro-Canadian j·ust'ice: system is bound to fail. 

i. 

i! 
In the short run, improvements can be ma~~. for example, by judges 

spending more ltime in these communit;ies so that they c*~ gain soine understanding 
of.. ~the:.ir· •'ne'E!ds. Ju•stice committees composed of' Eilders and others in the 
community could be created and used-to assist the courtlin sentencing, including 
becoming actively involved in probation-supervision.:: All participants in the 
jus-t.ice·c:·'system mus•t ;.take the 'time ·and effort to Utcqua~t community members with 

._v j. .• 

the :kaw.s; being administered. In fixing coti.;rt da.it;.es, it is particularly 
important tha:t·; they be set at times which reS}i)ect First Nations traditional 
practices. For example, during the spring and!'·fal'l tiuck-hunting season, many 
people are away from their communities and courts: !held at this time will 

. ·. ! ' 

essent·ially result -±n:· ;Jilissing witnesses and atifest warrants being issued for 
absent defendants. · ·. ! I 

J) 

Some may s.uggest. that what is needed is an !infusion of First Nations 
people: .into· the J.usrt:ice system in professional c#pacit!;es as policemen, lawyers 
and :}.udg.e•s. , However, s:imply changing the pataye:rs! I when the problems are 
system.ic··band ·r?oted ·in .economi:c deprivation, ~fll n~~ suit the goal~ of the 
First..tNa.t:.io.ns ;e:ommun±ties~ Transfer of the roles of! tludges, Crown attorneys, 
lawyers .and polic~.,· to· 'Fi:rst 'Nations, without frl:le establishment of aboriginal 
jus:tic~ '' s!ste~s' suitabl'e to their needs,.:: vill ll simply result .in the 
aborigJ.D.al~zauon of the present system.· li~fhout JDore fundamental changes 
taking place, First ;Nations community members wH.l con~inue to be prosecuted and 
jailed·;:£0r mainta.inirig and practising a tradit~gnal iifestyle, for being poor 
and. fo·r suffer~g from the -crim~l conse.quen~;s of ._L~lcoholism and substance 
abusa. llh:at J..s cal:led for .is FJ.:rst Nat.1.ons s:overe,ijgnty over First Nations 
territory with the goal of preserving the peopL~. the11and and the culture and 
that must clearly .include control over their own. justi~e system. 

Recommenda t:ions 

i; 

! ! 
; ! 
\ f 

: j 
! I 

34.~ Courts aust be held in the area whe;-e the offence is alleged 
to have occurred, preferably ~ the reserve~ Proper court facilities aust 
be built at Osn.aburgh with the consent of· the cODun.ity. 
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34.2 There is an urgent need to deal with the transportation of 
both adults and youths brought in custody from reserves and coaaunitieR 

. . I 
and then released into non-native centres without aeans to return hoae. 

\ 
34.3 Interpreters 1111st be trained and simultaneous translation 
provided in Ojibway-speal:ing comnmities in order that not only tl: 
defendant but also the coJIJDUD.ity aayj understand what is occurring .:i 
court. I 

34.4 :No appointaent of a judge ~o serve in :Northern Ontario or t 

continue to serve in :Northern Ont.ario should be aade or continued withouL. 
consultation with representatives of ~e First Rations. 

I 
; 

34.5 Suitable First Rations people should travel with the judge t 
observe and be trained in the judiciial process with a view to being 
appointed Justices of the Peace (J.P.)+ 

I 
34.6 After suitable training, ! two First :Nations J.P. s acting 
together should undertake the work of the Provincial ·court (Criminal 
Division) on reserves and communities ..b.til a First :Nations judge can b 
appointed. ! 

I 

I 
34.7 In each community, there should be a committee of communit 

I 
members whose function would be to provide information and advice t 
visiting J.P.s and judges conside*ing appropriate sentences for 
individuals who have been found guilty !by the court. 

I 
34.8 Criminal, family, youth andj provincial of~ences courts shoulu 
all be held in Cat Lake and Savant Lak~. 

! 
I 

35.1 A senior Crown attorney lijhould be appointed for Norther 
Ontario in consultation with repres~tatives of the First Nations to 
ensure that proper screening of cases recurs; that charges are proper!: 
brought; and that .assistant Crown attorneys have adequate ti.ae an 
resources to prosecute effectiveay offlences occurring on First Nations 
territory. This should be a new £ull-t!iae appoint.ent subject to review 
tin a regular basis by the Attorney Gener~l of Ontario in consultation wit! 
representatives of the First Nat~ons. I 

! 
; 

35.2 If proceedings are taken ag~inst police officers in cri•ina~ 
I court or by way of the discipl.inary pjrocess an independent prosecute 

should be appointed and given suffi.cientl ti.ae and resources to prepare and 
I present the case effectively. 1 

I 
35.3 The Crown attorney for Ho~ern Ontario should be aandated tL 

develop a process. in consultation .-Lith representatives of the First 
Nations, whereby suitable cases aay b~ diverted from the courts to bt 
dealt with by traditional aeans or otherwise. 

! 

35.4 
develop 

i 
'!'he CroYD attorney for Hortllern Ontario should be aand.ated te-

a process, in consultation vi~ representatives of the First 
! 
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Hations. wherehjr . the coaiiinJty leadership is k;~pt apprised of the aanner 
in which serious crimes C:iliiDdtted in the coamun.ity are being processed. 

! 

36.1 The system of paralegals and laYJ-ers contemplated by the 
Hishnavbe-Aski Nation Legal Services CorporatiOn should be fully-funded 
and asked to co-operate. with the Cr01m. attorn~y for Northern Ontario and 
the First Nations communities, in develop:±ng alternative aeasures to court 
procedures for accused persons both adult and youths in appropriate cases. 
Such alternative aeasures should involve dealing with outcoaes by 
traditional aeans or otherwise. · · 

36.2 Duty counsel and defence counsel aust spend aore time with 
their clients in preparation of cases before ~e aatters coae to court. 

! ; 
36.3 A aajor problem arises in the nortp with the slow processing 
of legal aid applications. This is one of the.iaajor causes of delay and 
continual adjournments. T.be Hishna.Ybe-As~ Nation Legal Services 
Corporation should be requested as a aatber of urgency to aake 
recommendations on ways in which this whole process could be improved. 

36.4 There should be an early evalUation to ascertain the 
appropriate roles for native courtworkers an~ paralegals. the numbers 
required and the funding necessary to proviiJde an effective service 
including an adequate travel budget. : 
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5. CORRECTIONS 

Incarceration 

It has been well-documented that First Nations people are 
disproportionately represented in the prison sys~em and one well-known 
commentator has characterized the statistics for incarceration as •so stark and 
appalling that the magnitude of the problem can be n~Jtther misunderstood nor 
interpreted away .• 34 Many of the crimes committed by aboriginal people in the 
South Vindigo Tribal Counci~ area, which resuit in ; eventual incarceration, 
involve alcohol or solvent abuse. The· communities feel ithat sending people away 
from the community to. jail is an inappropriate respons~i where the root problem 
is socio-economic deprivation, exacerbated by the ablllSie of alcohol and other 
damaging substances. ! i 

In Osnaburgh, bas.ed on an analysis a:£ the; :court cases for Pickle 
Lake in 1989, approximately BOZo~ all appearances ·for o~~ences involved alcohol 
or solvent abuse (i.e. the accused had been abusing al~ohol or solvents at the 
time when the offence was allegedly committed) . 35 Thei :residents of Osnaburgh 
feel that there is inefficient allocation of resources bf!non-native governments 
in addressing the problem. For example, more money l~~:ppears to be spent on 
moving: people back and forth from Os~·aburgh to the Kenor~ jail - where they are 
fed and 'housed and .. salaries are .paid; to non-native corre~tional officers - than 

. '· .. ,.. . . . . I' 

is spent oii ·the ~reatment of alcoho.l and substanc~·tabuseH They believe that the 
present system of fines, leading to non-payment, the!: issuance of committal 
warrants and jail sentences totally fails to deal wit~: the underlying socio
economic problems and simply provides work for non-n~~ive police, court and 
custodial personnel. From this perspective, the First;Nations •drunk• can be 
seen as an impqr.tant .. •,commodity• in. the non-nat:L-ve w~ge economy of Northern 
Ontario. . The ·~omhruniti.es are of the view tlmt juoges, when considering 
senb~n~~g ~ Should 'be more aware of· the signif~·cant pjroblem of alcohol and 
substance abuse .and be prepared to conside.r alternatives Ito imprisonment. There 

-· •. . I I 

must be ,grea.teJ: ,use made of programmes to treat np:t onlf\ the offender but also 
the . offend'E!,r' s .'entire, family.· Any approach. wn'ich r.~fuses to address the ,.... .. . ... .. .. . . I ' 
desperate socio~econo.mic living conditions as th-e r.oot! cause of alcohql and 
substance-libuse,, and which· fails to treat those symptoms! !by way of economic and 
medical intervEmtion' rather than punishment, is doomed td lfailure. Vithout such 
a h?li~~ic appr~ach, the cyc~e will continue ... to r~~eat itself and more 
generations of F~rst Nations people will be condemned 1 to a life of illness, 
poverty' and despair. I·x{particular, there is a nekd for! h youth rehabilitation 
centre, north of Sioux Lookout, to deal with the many yo~thful solvent-abusers 
who require long-term treatment since this form o£ addi!dtion has shown itself 

• _ t I 

to be pa:t~c:ularly hard to overcome and all present facilities are over-booked 
and situated in Southern Ontario. ! \ 

.. i j 

are in 
A major problem with sentencing is that many First Nations offenders 

correctional facilities for the non-paymen~ of £ines. Statistics from 
j i 
I:. 

34 . 
Michael J,ackson. op.cit .• p.2~5. 

350riginal research by Committee. 
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the Ministry of Correctional Services of Ontar~o (1987 - 1988 Annual Report) 
indicates that 221 of people admitted to p=ison!for fine default for provincial 
offences were First Nations members. This is a! shocking statistic considering 
that First Nations make up only 4Z of the gendral population. The extent to 
which poverty plays a massive role in the incarderation of First Nations people 
is illustrated by the fact that: I 

w almost half of all odtario native 
Canadians admitted to prison I are admitted 
for fine default whereas only ~pproximately 
1/3 of non-natives adml.···· tte,d Ito prison in 
Ontario are for fine d'efaul~. Secondly. 
. • • the default provis·ions of Provincial 
Offences Act have a iu1.rsherl impact upon 
native Canadians as opposed to non-natives 
given the fact that nearly three-quarters 
of all native admissions forlfine default 
were for provincial •••. violations whereas 
slightly over one-half o ' non-native 
admissions were for provincial 
violations. •36 

This not only shows that too many non-natives may be in Ontario 
jails for non-payment of fines, but also indicates that. as usual. a dismal non
native statistic is surpassed by a more horrifit First Nations one. 37 

Probation l 
There is a need for everyone .to become more aware of the economic 

circumstances that face aboriginal people in hese remote communities. For 
example, probation orders often ignore the cyblical nature of the northern 
economy. Restitution orders may be giv~n in the winter when there is only 
summer-work available. This ignorance of, the. ~conomic circumstances can lead 
to a high failure-rate for probationers. First Nations communities must become 
more involved in probation to ensure enforqement !through ways and :by means which 
are meaningful to the cultural,and econom$c lifestyles of their members. 

All of the communities experi~nce pJoblems with the current system 
of supervising probation orders. Adults ari:d youtlns at Osnaburgh and New Saugeen 
Nation are supervised by non-native proba~ion oificers operating out of Sioux 

36John 'ihitehouse, •custodial Sentence.s for F,ine Default and Equality Before 
the Law•. Student Term Paper for the Intensive Prdgramme in Criminal Law. Osgoode 
Hall Law School, 1990. 

~'ihile it could be argued that many people ,with means-to-pay, chose to go 
to jail instead of paying and that it is imprpper to assume that committal 
warrants are evidence of poverty. in the case of F!irst Nations people in Northern 
Ontario who are largely outside the wage economyJ such an assumption is clearly 
more justifiable. ! 

I 
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Lookout. J3oth Cat uak.e/~an·cb:New . .,Slate Falls have >the ben;efit of probation-aides 
who are OJ.ibw.ay-speaking residerlti and who undert<ake the supervisory work under 
the gu.idance of a probation officer. In addition, a fuiU-time Oj ibway-speaking 
probation ;-·officer from Veagamow Lake flies into Cat L~ke to supervise Phase I 
you:ths_ '· 

There is a -need for active recruitment of Qsnaburgh and New Saugeen 
residents to act as probation-aides. In addition, bet~er co-operation between 
the Ministry of Correctional Services and the Min'istry\bf Community and Social 

I' 
Services could ensure that the same probation-aide co~ld deal with both adult 
and youth'proba:tioners residing on the same reserve ori~ommunity. 

! i 

Ve understand that the unwillingness of Osnaburgh to become involved 
in this programme is related to a similar unwillingne~~ to have courts sit on 
the reserve while the justice system is operating ~ its present fashion. 
Notwithstanding this unwillingness, it may be possible:for Tikinagan Child and 
Fam-ily Se-rvices' to t;ndertake such . a role for ··12 - l il.5 year old youths in 
Osnaburgh and ·±n other communities. It will, how~yer, be necessary for 
appropriate personne'l and funding to be arranged 'in ordeir to expand Tikinagan' s 
services beyond child welfare into probation and alterna~ive measures for First 
Nations youth. Older -youths and adults at Osnaburgh sh~t;ld he supervised in the 

~; commtlir.i'ty ~by a suita:hle probation-aide. This will req*~re the consent and co
operati'o:tl o'f: th:e;·osna·burgh community and the selection l of a suitable candidate 
to undertake the work. 1 l 

Not ·only is there sys·temic discriminatib~ based upon economic 
disadvantage with respec-t to the non;..payment of -'£ines ,! \there is also systemic 
discrimination when it comes to obtaining and fu:l:'filli~g conditions of parole. 
It has been observed that, where there are more res.ources, available, individuals 
are <bet:tier able 'to -cope with the co_nditions oft;parolb~ However, aboriginal 
peoplecwho are economically d-isadvantaged are .less likJiy to be able to obtain 
pa!.'ole and to~abide by ·the conditions for their reieasell if parole is obtained. 
The future of corrections for native people looks bl~~k. Not only are they 
discriminated against - in that they are more likely tb; go to jail because of 
cultural and economic barriers - they are also more likely to remain in jail by 
not obtaining parole and to be returned to jail for pa~ole violations.~ 

l: 

It would appear that the only solution to ~he elimination of such 
endemic barriers rests in the attainment by First Natidns of autonomous native 
justice systems. The corrections system will remain i largely irrelevant and 
meaningless for aboriginal people until they regain effective decision-making 
and the authority for implementing changes that are me~ningful and relevant to 
the cultural and economic circumstances of the First 'Nations of the Vindigo 
area. However, there are ways to minimize such systemid discrimination in the 

! ' 

~Brian MacLean and R.S. Ratner. "An Historical Analysis of Bills C-67 and 
C-68: Implications for the Native Offender". Natives Stuidy Review, Vol. 3. 1987, 
pp.31-58. i; 
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short-term. Some very practical improvements ate presented in the paper by 
Michael Jackson entitled •Locking up Natives • •. 39 

1 He calls for s.n affirmative 
action programme in hiring prison officials and parole officers vith increased 
cross-cultural training so that truths, and not s~ereo-types, are learned. He 
further observes that the allovance of parity for ~ative spirituality vith other 
religions vould provide an important and positive influence on native prisoners. 
It vould allov them to acquire a sense of identit~, self-vorth and pride. 

. . Finally,. a~d perhaps most ~mport:ant~y .1 it is imperative that 'Windigo 
F~rst Nat~ons commun~t~es become more ~volv.ed xn all stages of corrections from 
the determination of sentences to parole conditi~ns and after-care programmes 
for released inmates. I 

. Recommendations I 
37. Probation for aboriginal adlrts and youths should be 
supervised by a First Nations person who shkres the language and culture 
of the probationers and vho resides on the kame reserve. 

, I 
I 

38. Better co-operation between· the Ministry of Correctional 
Services and the Ministry of Community and 1 Social Services could result 
in the same First Nations probation-aide supervising both adults and 
youths on the same reserve. 

i 
39. First Nations custodial faciliti~s staffed by properly trained 
First Nations persons and answerable to a Fifst Nations board of governors 
should be created at suitable locations in the north to handle adult and 
youth detainees from First Nations territdries in the central part of 
Northern Ontario. These facilities must offer programmes for education, 
vork, counselling, spiritual support and re¢reation. · 

40. Tikinagan Child and Family ServJces should be properly funded 
to extend its services to Phase I youths !c.12 - 15 years) not only to 
supervise probation orders but also to vork on alternative aeasures to 
avoid court proceedings in appropriate case~. 

I 

39Jackson, op. cit., pp.2B2-298. 
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i. 
A coroner's inquest is a public inquiry into a death; a unique 

window of opportunity for society, by way of a jwcy composed of six of its 
members, to inquire into the practices of public :#titutions, officials and 
others .. v±th-.a view to making recommendations, -where possible, to prevent future 
deaths of a similar nature. Obviously, in such c~~es, it is not proper for 
public institutions to evaluate their own perfo:r:mance;,; practices and procedures; 
hence,,•the need for the coroner's jury •. A cproner's inquest can put 
instituti:on:s tinder a microscope in a way that no institution can do fo.r itself. 
In addi.tl.on,•a:lloving stand.irig to those who have a ~~rticular expertise or who 
can be .. of assi·stance 'to the jury in its inqu.i:iy, e~~nds public participation. 
Another important justification for a coroner's inqu~st is to assist in quelling 
baseless rumours. This can be of great importanc~ !to a small First Nations 
community where the death of one member has such a p~ofound effect since such 
a community tends to be close knit, bound by kinship,; marriage or friendship. 

• :I 
j i 

The Coroners Act provides for a mandatory inquest in certain 
. . ! ' 

circums.tanc.es, -for· ·example a death in police custodY;;; but, in many other cases 
the -'qU:eiStion. Of whether an inquest Should or ;should: not be called is entirely 
at the discretion of a coroner. j i 

The purpose of an inquest can include a~Yi of the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

I l 

Determining the 
of the victim, 
death. 

l j 

facts surrounding ~e death, i.e. the identity 
the date, time, p!.l\ace and medical cause of 
. : I: 

Identifying health and safety 
or immedi·ate a·ction. 

Quelling baseless rumour 
controversial deaths. 

i; 
I! 

haz~rds that require a remedy 
t! 
i I 
I! 
I' 

and ! ; speculation surrounding 
I. 
' j: 
j! 

Bringing to the public-at-large, nchice of the conditions and 
circumstances surrotinding the. deathi. 

ll 
I! 

Preserving a record of the circtunstances of unexplained 
deaths. II 

I' 
'! 

As previously mentioned, the Scott McK.a:J.!Bain Health Panel Report 
noted .• in• 1:9.8!9 that there had been no less than· s5 i violent deaths over the 
prev.io.us:·eight yea:rs at' Osnaburgh, a community b'I j.ust! over 70.0 people. In 1983 

.. . . . ., . . ... -, ' I' 
a youn'&• O.Snaburgh boy., aged 1.2 years, vent misS'ing on lthe reserve. Three weeks 

· · :· · l I 
later hi>s body was ~found in the bush and an autopsy ne:vealed that the youth had 
one of:• the :..b:±ghest blood-alcohol levels evl"e'ir re~brded in North America. 
(l, 43'4= mgs. per 1.00,_ ml. of• blood:). Consideriri,g th~t 80 mgs. per 100 ml. of 
blood 'is ~the legal l±mit for driving and that Sbo mgki. per 1.00 ml. of blood is 
usualJ:y• considered fatal, this blood-alcohol 'Tevel ! .in a 12-year old boy vas 
nothing. short of as.tounding. On the same reser-Ve, seven children ranging in age 
from ;6,:to 1.2 years 'died when the' stove in the cabirl ;where they were staying, 
overheated and ignited the cardboard insulating t*J valls. There were no 
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windows; flames barred the single door. 
that between 1985 - 1987 of 13 deaths 
violent with 8 being alcohol-related. 

Furtherl Chief Kaminawaish reported 
at Osnabhrgh, 10 were accidental or 

\ 

In none of these cases was an inquekt called; yet, should such 
I 

tragic events have occurred in Southern Ontario, members of this Committee are 
confident that numerous inquests would have~been held. 

! 
The cause of death of the youth of 1~ years of age from massive 

alcohol poisoning may well have been due to selftadministered consumption of 
alcohol; but the contributing factors and other pos~ibilities ought to have been 
publicly examined for the purpose of ascertainilng how the event occurred, 
preventing a recurrence and publicizing the fact~ surrounding such a tragic 
·fatality. I 

! 
Cat Lake members advised the Committee that they were concerned over 

the death of an Elder in Sioux: Lookout enrou~e to Vinnipeg for medical 
treatment. No inquest vas called, and death wab attributed to affix:iation 
caused by vomit in the lungs occasioned by a deadl~ combination of alcohol and 
medication. Rumours prevail in the community o~er this death and over the 
deaths of two other residents. This resulted in the community not feeling fully 
informed about the circumstances surrounding any o~ these events. 

I 

The Committee was advised of the death bf a Sandy Lake resident who, 
while in police custody, allegedly fell from a mov.ilng police vehicle. That, of 
course, should call for a mandatory inquest. To date, no inquest has been held. 
Rather, the coroner advised that he, together with the Crown attorney, was going 
to speak to the Chief about the circumstances surrbunding the death. 

The Northwest Patrol and the Zone HosJital staff in Sioux: Lookout 
reported that there is an extremely high rate of Juicide by native youths; on 
average, attempted suicide occurs once daily and r~sults in death once monthly 

usually by young males hanging themselves. !No inquests are called to 
investigate the circumstances surrounding the~se deaths. Even if identity, date, 
time, place, and cause of death are known, there ate additional objectives for 
holding discretionary inquests, as vas made clear ~arlier. More consideration 
should be given to these factors in deciding vhethek or not to call an inquest. 

The reluctance to hold inquests may be,attributed, in part, to the 
problems of language and culture. The coroner! is a medical doctor; his 

t 
investigators are members of the Ontario Provinci&l Police and his counsel is 
the Crown attorney. None of them is a Firs~ Nati~s person. All are part of 
what is perceived as an alien justice system, lacking ability to conduct an 
inquest or proceedings in the language of the commtb.ity. Surely, such a state 
of affairs cannot be a justifiable reason for failute to call inquests. As the 
Scott McKay Bain Health Panel Report has documente~. 15% of the population of 
Osnaburgh has succumbed to violent deaths over an 8 ~ear period. If such events 
had occurred in any non-native community in Ontario~ it is difficult to believe 
that no inquests would have been held. Are ~he li~es of First Nations members 
not as valuable as those of non-native people in c?ur society? How can it be 
that so many of them can die in such circumstances! without any public inquiry 
or other publicity concerning their £ate? i 

! 
! 
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In a case where an 'tiquest ~ held, we. were informed that it was 
concluded even though the non-native driver of the vehicle involved failed to 
respond to his subpoena and neither attended nor gave evidence at the hearing. 
It was alleged that this vehicle had run over and killed an Osnaburgh resident 
on Highway 599. Thus it appears to First Nations peqple that when inquests are 
actually held, everything is not necessarily done to,ensure that the full facts 
are ascertained. 

There must be put in place a policy of ensuring proper inquests in 
these northern communities structured to meet the language and cultural barriers 
that exist and de:signed to ensure that large numbers; o·f preventable deaths are 
avoided or, at least, do not go unnoticed. The value of holding such public 
inquests would bring to the attention of those in So~thern Ontario the despair, 
poverty and extreme social problems that exist in th~se northern First Nations 
communities. Then, perhaps, all the people of Ontario, with this knowledge in 
mind, may demand from all levels of government the changes that are essential 
to alleviate such appalling conditions. The r~commendations of this Committee 
are intended to identify some of the fundamentai changes that must be 
undertaken. 

Recommendation 

41. More inquests should be held in a fulJll and complete :manner in 
order to play a preventive role and to provid~ian educational basis for 
the community to identify why pe.ople die~ to d.:i'.~pel rumours about how the 
deaths occurred and to draw public at.tentio~ to the dreadful socio
economic conditions which play a significant roie in many avoidable deaths 
in these communities. 
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7. FIRST NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS AND JUSTICE ISSUES 

' Notwiths.tanding the .lack of funding for such activities, the 
I, 

Committee was most impressed with the quality ~£ ora~ Jand written presentations 
made. to. it by the Chiefs and Councils and; by .tb;ie various First Nations 
or.gai:d:z.ations, all of whom we have identified .:in the\ reference section of this 
Rep or:te. ! ; 

Vha t is . clear 
to-day knowledge of tq.e 
nece-ssary for re.al change 

to the C.ommittee is that thei~e organizations have day
problems and have identified many of the actions 
to 'occur. l I :. 

! ; 
It is, in our view, essential that.both the federal and provincial 

governments fully involve First Nations and the:ir orgfa.nizations in decisions to 
deal with the heart-breaking human disaster wh±ch epi~mizes conditions in this 
part of Northern Ontario. 

. ' 
Many federal and provincial agencies are, jalready involved in, and 

much money is spent on, providing mainly non-na.tive service-providers with good 
jobs in "looking after" First Nations people. One ~ust not therefore assume 
that the native people are ignored by the present sysri~m. On the contrary there 
are myriad ministries. departments and agencies with;programmes that "service" 
First Nations needs. At the federal level, these !include the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development; Secretary oflState; National Health and 
Velfare; Industry, Science and Technology Canada (NJtive Economic Development 
Programme); Canada Employment and Immigration Commisf~ion; and FEDNOR. At the 
provincial level these include, the Ontario Native Affia;irs Directorate. Ministry 
of Northern Development and Mines, Ministry of Culture and Communications, 
Ministry of Citizenship, Ministry of Tourism and i !Recreation, Ministry of 
Community and Social Services, Ministry of Correctiorlal Services, Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Ministry of Skills Devel.opment,) Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs, Ministry of Housing, Ministry of the Solici.tor General, Ministry of 
Consumer and Commercial Relations and Ministry of th~ Attorney General. 

How can an individual First Nation or F~rst Nations organization 
deal with this welter of bureaucracy? Is a joint fe4eral-provincial solution, 
avoiding this complexity and providing a comprehensive:way of inter-facing with 
First Nations organizations beyond our capability o!f devising? Could it be 
that, if all of the resources ear-marked for First Nat!ibns programmes above were 
to be pooled and made available to First Nations directly, more of the money 
would re-ach the reserves and communities? Dependency~ however, is the problem 
- not the solution. Only internal political autonomy and economic self
sufficiency will radically alter this depressing pat~~rn. 

; ; 

In working from the present model towards 'the new arrangements, it 
will be essential for the federal, provincial and First Nations governments to 
work together to recognize the First Nations as respo~~ible and accountable ·for 
their own future within Ontario and Canada; a future) in which justice-related 
issues will be dealt with in the much broader 'i::onte:::r:t of sovereignty, 
economically viable land bases and aboriginal justice 'systems. 

' 
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Recommendations 
i 

42. The Nishnawbe-Aski Nation, the IVindigo Tribal Council and the 
First Nations themselves .ust be closely involved in devising solutions 
with Canada and Ontario. llhether tlie iri.it!iative involves socio-economic 
issues or relates to policing, courts or,c*rections, the representatives 
of the First Rations organizations llUst be fully engaged in devising their 
ovn solutions for what has been rightly dJscribed as the domestic issue 
aost noted to Canada's ~sadvantage on thel international stage. 

43 A • · • • I · f c da en · d • comm1ttee compr1s1ng representat1ves o ana , tar1o an 
'· I the First Nations should be appointed to 'oversee the implementation of 

these recommendations without delay. 

I 
i 
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•our people have retained, w.ith •nat aany 
observers have described as extraqrdinary 
tenacity, the central core of! · their 
beliefs, values and cultures~ We have no 
doubt about our continued survival, far 
into the future. We a~e not( . going 
anywhere. And the Canadian p~litical 
system vill have to treat us as a penmanent 
and important, part of this country.'• 

\. 

George Erasmus 
National Chief 

Assembly of First Nations 

Boyce Richardson (ed.), DRUMBEAT: Anger and' :Renewal in 
Country, Summerhill Press and Assembly of Fiir:st Nations, 
p.296. ' 

Indian 
1989, 
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D. SUHMARY OF RECOHMENPATIONS 

Background 

In the view of the Committee, it is impossible to examine how the 
justice .system impacts on these First Nations comm~ties without looking at 
the underlying issues and for this reason our R'E!port (dl!als with land, economic 
and soc: .. bil.mat.ters as integral parts of how the c:rimin~l justice system operates 
in this .,part o'f Northern Ontario. i 

Overall Goal 

! . 
1. The main goal of all of these recommendat~ons is to ensure that the 
four communities are healthy, strong and vibrant. This can be accomplished by 
identifying both general and specific objectives. The general ones must, in 
our view, include recognition of 

(a) 

(b) 

(C) 

sovereignty; 

economic.ally viable land bases; and i 
! 
I 

the development of aboriginal justk.e sy:s;t.~ms, whether traditional 
or othe.rwise, I l 

l \ 
I i 

forth~'First Nations people who represent the vast m~jority of the permanent, 
long-terzri· resi:dent·s north of latitude 50~ in piJesent i~y Ontario. Each of the 
federar~ ·Jlrovincial and First Nations governmen±-s and! the non-native and First 
Nations'peoples in the South Vindigo area has a vital! role to play and must be 
committed to meeting these objectives. More specifi4 iobjectives will also be 
identified throughout and will form the basis of additional recommendations. 

Land and Economic Development 

j ' 
2. . New Sla_te Falls and Ne:w .saugeen .Na,tion 1 ~Savant Lake) should be 
granted resenre status under the Ind~an Act ~--order I to become eligible for 
infras:tructure·-funding from the ~epartment of Indi~l!l Affairs and Northern 
Deve'l;opment. Such status was promised by The H:onourabie David Crombie when he 

.. ,. . . . . .. . l ' 
was the ·Mi.nister of Indian Affairs and Northern J?e;velqp~nt and was subsequently 

. ... . . " I . 

refused ·by his successor The Honourable Villi~ .Mc:K.r;flght. Although this is a 
federal matter, the Province of Ontario should assisit.! both bands in pursuing 
reserve status as an essential step towards other sol~tions. 

i i 

I l 
' : 

3. Even if reserve status were to be granteo: to New Slate Falls and 
New Sauge.en Nat.ion, both they, Cat Lake and Osnaburg:h: would still not have a 
suffi_c'ilerh:.~ land base in order to ~-e economicall'Y: viall~e. Therefore, all four 
ban:ds~ J:-'equi.re access to larger tracts in the areas ~ulrrounding their present 
locati!ons-: to ensure economic viability and to .act h~ a buffer against all 
activities which would have negative impacts on First Nations traditional 
economic activities such as hunting, trapping, fishing!and gathering. 
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4. All four communities should have fepresentation, as of right, in th 
decision-making processes on natural resourc~ use and economic development in 
the areas surrounding their locations. Theylmust be involved in co-managemen~ 
and planning board initiatives and be able to pbject to development incompatibl 
with traditional economic activities. Acceiss to royalties, j cbs, training, 

I 

apprenticeships, scholarships and contracts for goods and services to be 
supplied to development projects, must be ass~red to First Nations in the area 
In addition, proper compensation must be paip in any case of loss of hunting 
trapping, fishing or gathering that has been ~r would be caused by development. 

I 
The four communities must acthtely plan, develop and i.mplemen 5. 

strategies to improve their socio-economic I conditions and the federal anu 
provincial governments must provide financialiand technical assistance for this 
process to be undertaken. l 

I 

Health and Vell-Being 

Housing 
I 

t5. The housing situation in all I four communities is hopelessl 
inadequate both in numbers and quality, result~ng in overcrowding and unsanitar~ 
living conditions. All three governments mhst co-operate in increasing the 
availability of decent housing and in ensur~ that it conforms to the type o
accommodation that the communities have a desire to live in. All three housin, 
settlements at Osnaburgh should be sign-posted! on Highway 599 with warnings that 
children and pedestrians are in the vicinity and all three locations should alsn 
have speed reductions from 80 km/h to 6D km/h, properly posted by the Minist~ 
of Transportation. 

i 

The Supply of Clean Drinking Vater I Bathing I Facilities I Sewage Disnosal ant 
Bvdro Power l 
7. The homes of the First Nations peo~le on all four commun~t~es lacl 
a supply of clean drinking water, bathing fa~ilities and any sewage disposai 
system. All three governments must take immediate steps to provide such basic 
requisites of public health, the absence of ~~ich leads to the classic third
world illnesses of gastro-enteritis, otitis media, and streptococcal infections. 
New Slate Falls must be connected to the hydto-power line that passes in the 
immediate vicinity of the community. I 

I 
I 
I 

Recreational Facilities and Programmes l 
B. There is a total lack of recreatipnal facilities or programmes OL 

or near all of the communities other than ~snaburgh which only acquired a 
recreational facility in 1990 and has access t~ the hockey arena in Pickle Lake. 
This lack in three of the communities contributes to boredom in youths who then 
seek inappropriate outlets for their energies,ifor example, alcohol and solvent 
abuse. All three governments must co-operate in ensuring the building and 
operating of recreational facilities and prog~ammes in all of the communities. 

i 
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Alcohol, Drug and Solvent Abuse 

' . 
9.1 While all four communities have problems of;this nature, Osnaburgh 
and New Saugeen Nations appear to suffer most acutely ~ ;this respect. All need 
to ·deve:lop' an 'alcohol, drug and solvent abuse strate:gy; jfor their communities. 

l ~. 

9.2 There is a desperate need for a First Na!t!.ions-operated, family
oriented alcohol, drug and solvent abuse rehabilitatio*iprogramme in the South 
Vindigo area. Any system which purports to treat the a~c1ict and then sends him 
or her back to the situation which contributed to tJ:l~· problem, provides no 
solution. Both the family and the community-milieu ha;ve to change as well as 
the patient. A remote loc·ation to assist, in so_me ca~els, with family removal 
shoul:d~ be -coupled with assistance within the commrinity ~ ; 

9.3 There is a major concern that existing drugiand alcohol counsellors 
lack ad•eq.tl'ate training and resources to perform their 4.ilfficul t tasks properly 
and: i·t i-s, ·es.senti-al that they· receive such train~g an4 !support. 

. j 

9. 4 Public education on the effects of alc.ohol, cb:ug and substance abuse 
t, should be introduced in the primary grades of school an~ ideveloped further into 

genera.J..:;.:e.duca tion prog.raimmes for the communi ty-at-:larg~.! 
·. ·. - ! l 

; I 

9.5 Community patrol:s to seek and maintain in a safe place those who are 
under the -J:n·fluence af ~alcohol, drugs or solvents shouldi be supported by federal 
and, .. pr,ovincii:al fund-ing. The patrols have been "Very ~Jffective in preventing 
deatlis":-:-lm.d<±njuries and they provide a better alt-e:rnatiwb to the arrest, fine, 
non-payment ·and· committal warrant approach wh'ich t~nds to follow police 
intervention in such cases. ' ' 

Family Violence 

I 

10.1 The first priority in family viohmce must be the immediate 
protection of victims (almost always wives and children) by the police, 
Tikinagan Child and Family Services or other means of ihtervention. 

. t l 
10.2 The second priority is to provide temporary ~helter to victims until 
they can be ·physically-heah!d and commence the process td:W!ards emotional health. 

· · · I i . 

10.3 The third priority must be the recognition ~fi counselling needs for 
the bat.ter.ers (almost always husbands) who may themselve1s! have been the victims 
of battering in chil-dhood· and, of course, counseH.ing fot the victims. 

. . . . ~ : 
: ' 

10.4 All of the_above will require co-operation~jbetween First Nations 
leadership and police· _and wil1 also require the· provi~ion of healing lodges 
where the pr_ocess of rehewal can be undertaken. All three governments must co
operate. in ensuring ·,that these priorities are identified/ and necessary remedial 
act±on taken along the l:ines set out in the body a£ this; :Report as suggested by 
the Ontario Native Vomen's Association. · ! ' 
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19. Official .docWDents iri:J::nglish and French ;should also be available 
in syllables to First Nations :p;,,~~~es in Northern Ontario. 

20. Many native behavioral traits create difficulties and 
misunders.tandings within the adversarial court sys~em. Avoidance of eye-
contact and the avoidance of saying negative things ito another's face can be 
routinely misread by Euro-Canadians as lack of credibility, or inability or 
unwillingness to prosecute an alleged crime. This requires immediate attention 
by all parties in the present system. \ 1 

:' 

21. The massive problems of translatio~. int~~retation and cultural 
misu.ndoerstandings inv;olved in the preceding rec:ommendS!tions can be av_oided by 
recC?..snli_ing traditional justice in.:il.tiatives whiCih wou'l~J be c.onducted in Ojibway 
where this was ,the- f:±rst language of a given c:ommuniitf. Attempts to develop 
traditiotial justice systems should not be vie~ed as! creating a second-class 
system-, -in the Committee's view, since what we 'nave now is most certainly not 
a first.:ciass system, viewed from the perspective of the First Nations .. , I : 

i! 
Education ; ' 

22. One of the central goals of the Fir:st Natjiions communities must be 
to improve the educational standards of all of their ch1~ldren. There is a need, 
and _.it ,;wi.1.1 continue into the future, -for these c:ommun~~ies to have within them 
thti .c.;J>.~c".i.ty to he fluently bilingual in Ojibwa~, and jEhglish in both oral and 
wr.i-tten· :.forms. It wi'll be essentia_l for them ttp;. posslelss the technical skills - - .,_,._,., ~-- . . . . ,. ' l 
neces.~Jicy'~.to me,et non-native society on an equal; .footing while· at the .same time 
ens,u.r:;fhg' '-t:llat . the communities control their O'Wll de~t~ies through their own 
institutions. II 

! ! 
23. _ P~rents must take responsibility for,the pioper education of their 
childrrn·,.. This, me~J:lS- ensuring. that the childrep attePfi class and encouraging 
them_!-~ -~i.ni~h higf school, college or univers~y wbe(r~ appropriate. Parents 
must a]:,so~_take an act±ve interest ±n finding out Nhat lt!heir children are being 
taught·-~;~-~c:ho~l and in participating in the desip of ~E. appropriate curriculum 
to incTtid:e:- traditiOIJ-13.1 language and cultural trainlig in addition to core-
subjects in the provmcial educational system. l ; 

I! 
-· _.; 

Relations Vith .Non-Native Communities 
'I ! ! 

l: 
! i 

24. A race relations committee should be 
repre~·~I!-t~ti.ye~ of O;sna_;burgh and Pickle Lake in .order ltlo 
and o~tter ~1?-}-~t-ionship~s. between the communities:. · ! i 

i j 

set up comprising 
promote understanding 

25.- Insufficient attention has been paid to ~he fact that the First 
Nations people are the only permanent residents in th~ far north of Ontario. 
As such,, they should be rep.resent~d in federa~- and. p~ovincial ridings where 
First~ Nat;.ions form the majority, ·in addition' to whla!tever arrangements are 
develoEed'for self-government. In ~is way, the perma:d~nt residents would have 
a unique voice in federal, provincial and self-governm~~t bodies - all of which 
are sadly lacking at the present time. ·. l 
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i 
26. Nothing in these recommendations should delay or interfere with, s.no 
any action taken hereunder should be vithou~ prejudice to, the development of 
First Nations self-government initiatives at ~he constitutional level or local] 
with pilot projects or other experimentsJ implementing aspects of self 

I 

government. ! 
I 
I 
i Administration of Justice 

27. The general goal· ought to be to /encourage and financially supper 
First Nations in their aspirations to develop aboriginal justice systen.., 
suitable to the needs of their communiti~s. For example, Osnaburgh has . . I 

identified the following timetable as being feasible for a five-year plan: a 
development - two years; b) community preparktion and education- one year; c 
implementation one year; d) · evaluat~on - one year. All of the 
recommendations which follow may, of course, jbe accepted in whole, or in part 
or be rejected outright by First Nations as t~~y develop the kinds of aborigina 
justice systems which they see as relevant tq the needs of their communities. 

i 

Policing I 
I 28. Policing in the -north of Ontario i from a point to be determined b 

negotiation between the First Nations and the Province of Ontario - should b 
undertaken by a First Nations police service !controlled by a police commission 
comprising a majority of F.:i:-rst Nations members. First Nations police would have 
authority to enforce federal, provinc,ial alild First Nations laws until th 
details of sovereignty/self-government are clarified. 

I 
29. The South Vindigo area could be a division within that polic 
structure. The selection of suitable carldidates :would· be done in ful 
consultation with the First Nations community ~o be policed. Personnel for this 
First Nations police service would include !recruitment from existing First
Nations Constables in the current Ontario Fitst Nations policing arrangement 
and from First Nations members of ~he Ontario,Provincial Police. 

30.. The above recommendations should tie phased-in by agreement with th 
Province of Ontario and in the closest possi~le co-operation with the Ontari 
Provincial Police with whom good relations sHould be fostered both during and 
after the transition period. I 
31. During the transition phase, no lember of the Ontario Provincia~ 
Police should be posted to detachments north !of 50~ latitude or remain there 
without receiving proper training and educat~on on the First Nations peoples 
their languages and culture. I 

I 
32. In the view of the Committee, theiFirst Nations Police Commission 
when established, should resolve the followingl·matters and, in the meantime, th1 
Ontario Provincial Police should review their present arrangements with a view 
to making improvements, where applicable: I 

I 
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32 .. 1 there must be ade.gq:ate policing. service in each of the four 
communities; 

32.2 Osnaburgh in particular requires a major reappraisal of how policing 
services should be provided on that territory w.±th a:v.iew to creating a sense 
of safet~ and security for the residents and ensuring!P,roper police facilities 
there; 

32.3 de.spite the relatively low population pa;se, New Saugeen Nation 
shp!-lld immediately receive preventive policing to assist in 'maintaining the 
peace ancf enb.1t.1raging be~tter. relations between' First! Nations members and the 
non-native population of Savant Lake, both of whom havk:suffered from a lack of 
visible police pres.ence in the past; 

32.4 the development of a policy for dealing with public drunkenness in 
a manner which reduces or eliminates dependence on arrelst. fine. non-payment and 
committal war~ant proceedings as a suitable strat:egy;f! 

i i 
32.5 th.e development of distinctive uniforms atild insignia which would 
enhance identification with Firs.t Nations communities. ·including whether 
firearms need to be visibly carried at all times (as opposed to being available 
f I! 
or use in approp.riat.:e cas,e·s); i 1 

32.6 development of a system of investiga.ting citizen complaints against 
of the the pol.i,ce wh,ich would ensure the independi~nce B.ri.d objectivity 

investigator; · I i 
i I 

32.7 development of a communications p,olicy, ~~hereby the 
inves,tig.ations would be reported to the comm~ty ~ a manner 
provide., ac:Iequate . information to reduce or el±minatlei baseless 
specula.tion~ ,, . f i 

! I 

Conservation Officers I 

results of 
which would 
rumours and 

I I 
I i 

33 · Conservation duties in the north of Ontaii!o - from a point to be 
determined by negotiation between the First Nations andithe Province of Ontario 
- shoul? he tmderta.ken either by the First Nations pJlice service described 
earlie_f ··~pilov~z:tg~ sui'table training. or by conservatidni officers answera.ble to 
a c.o:-m~agement Boai.d which would employ a majority of (F,irst Nations members in 
such work:· . .. .. ll 

Courts 

34.1 
occurred, 
Osnaburgh 

i . 
Courts must be held in the area where the offence is alleged to have 

preferably on the reserve. Proper court fadih..ities must be built at 
wi~h the consent of the community. 

i i 

34 · 2 There is an urgent need to deal with th~ itransporta tian of both 
adults and youths brought in custody from reserves and communities and then 
released into non-native centres without means to return home. 
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; 

34.3 Interpreters must be trained andl simultaneous translation providec 
in Ojibway-speaking communities in order that not only the defendant but al~~ 
the community may understand what is occurr~g in court. 

34.4 No appointment of a judg,e to !serve in Northern Ontario or tc 
continue to serve in Northern Ontar.io sho~ld be made or continued withot 
consultation with representatives of the Firkt Nations. 

I 
34.5 Suitable First Nations people !should travel with the judge t-
observe and be trained in the judicial proc~ss with a view to being appointE 
Justices of the Peace (J.P.). ~ 

34.6 After suitable training, two First Nations J.P.s acting togethf 
should undertake the work of the Provinc~al Court (Criminal Division) 
reserves and communities until a FirstNatiots judge can be appointed. 

34.7 In each community, there should ~e a committee of community membe1 
whose function would be to provide informatidn and advice to visiting J.P.s and 
judges considering appropriate sentenc,es fot individuals who have been found 
guilty by the court. I 
34.8 Criminal, family, youth and pro~ncial offences courts should all 
be held in Cat Lake and Savant Lake. i 

35.1 A senior Crown attorney should be appointed for Northern Ontario in 
consultation with representatives of the First Nations to ensure that prope~ 
screening of cases occurs; that charges are p~operly brought; and that assistar. 
Crown attorneys have adequate time a:nd resources to prosecute effectively 
offences occurring on First Nations territo~. This should be a new full-time 
appointment subject to review on a regular basis by the Attorney General c 
Ontario in consultation with representatives jof the First Nations. 

35.2 If proceedings are taken against !police officers in criminal cour· 
or by way of the disciplinary process an independent prosecutor should b 
appointed and given sufficient time and resdurces to prepare and present the 
case effectively. ,, ·I 

I 

35.3 The Crown attorney for Northerrl Ontario should be mandated t. 
develop a process, in consultation wit~ repr~sentatives of the First N~tions, 
whereby suitable cases may be diverted from! the courts to be dealt with b 
traditional means or otherwise. 

1 

35.4 The Crown attorney for Northe~ Ontario should be mandated to 
develop a process, in consultation with representatives of the First Nations 
whereby the community leadership is kept appri~ed of the manner in which seriou~ 
crimes committed in the community are being p~ocessed. I , 
36.1 The system of paralegals and lawy~rs contemplated by the Nishnawbe 
Aski Nation Legal Services Corporation shouldjbe fully-funded and asked to co
operate, with the Crown attorney for Northern Ontario and the First Nation: 
communities, in developing alternative measur~s to court procedures for accusec 

I 
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persons both adult and youths .:;_n;#ppropriate cases. Such alternative measures 
should involve dealirig with outcomes by traditional means or othervise. 

· .. 
36.2 Duty counsel and defence counsel must sp:end more time with their 
clients in pr~paration of cases before the matt,'8rs c.ome to court. 

36.3 A major ,prob.lem aris.es in the north with·the slow processing of 
1e.gal aid applications. This :is one of the maJor cauSte~ of delay and continual 
adJ-ournments~ The Nishnawbe-Aski .Nation Legal ;S:enrice;s Corporation should be 
re.ques.ted .as a matter of urgency t~ make recomm.endat:ibns on ways in which this 
whole ·p-rocess could be improved. ! ! 

36.4 There should be an early evaluation to ascertain the appropriate 
roles for native co.urtw.orkers and paralegals. the nllinbers required and the 
funding necessary to provide an effective service including an adequate travel 
budget . 

Corrections 

37. Probation for aboriginal adults and youths 'Should be supervised by 
a First Nations person who shares the language and culture of the probationers 
and who resides on the same reserve. 

38. Better co-operation between the Ministry iO:f Correctional Services 
and the Ministry of Community and Social Services coul~ result in the same First 
Nations probation-aide supervising both adults and yo17-tf1s on the same reserve. 

39. First Nations custodial facilities staffediby properly trained First 
Nations persons and answerable to a First Nations boa]!'d. of governors should be 
created at suitable locations in the north to handle adult and youth detainees 
from First Nations te.rritories in the central part of !N:orthern Ontario. These 
facilities must offer programmes for education. work~ counselling. spiritual 
support and recreation. 

40. Tikinagan Child and Family Services should, be properly funded to 
extend its services to Phase I youths (12 - 15 years) not only to supervise 
probation orders but also to work on alternative ~easures to avoid court 
proceedings in appropriate cases. 

Inquests and Aboriginal Deaths 

41. More inquests should be held :in a full and complete manner in order 
to play a preventive role and to provide an educationai basis for the community 
to identify why people died. to dispel rumours about ho~ the deaths occurred and 
to draw public attention to the dreadful socio-economic conditions which play 
a significant role in many avoidable deaths in these communities. 
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First Nations Organizations and Justice Issues 

42. The Nishnavbe-Aski Nation, the Vindigo Tribal Council and the Fir 
Nations themselves must be closely involved)in devising solutions vith Canadz 
and Ontario. Vhether the initiative involve~ socio-economic issues or relatP• 
to policing, courts or corrections, the reP-resentatives. of the First Natio: 
organizations must be fully engaged in devisfbg their ovn solutions for what h~: 
been rightly described as the domestic issue ~ost noted to Canada's. disadvantagE 
on the international stage; i 

I 
i 

43. A committee comprising rep.resentiatives of Canada, Ontario and .thE 
First Nations should be appointed to ovetsee the implementation of the'""-
recommendations without delay. ! 

; 

l 
! 


